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Book Binding

Albuuoemui Daily Citizen,

i'Hfi

and Blank Book Work
promptly executed In rood
atyle at TMB CITIZEN
Bindery,

English Successful in
Several Skirmishes.
Strike Situation in Pennsylvania Unchanged.

gard to filling the chairmanship made
vacant through the death of Aldace F.
Walker. It la possible that the office
may be allowed to lapse, or, at any
ate, that one of the directors will be
elected, and the active dutlea of the
office divided among the board com
mittees.

O

ID

months they are five feet high. The
older ones are nine feet from ground
to top of head. At Phoenix there Is
a farm of 620 acres, and It holds at
present about 700 birds, all of which
were raised there. With the birds are
a couple of doien of eggs, and they
are aa large as a half gallon pall and
weigh fourteen pounds.
At Huffalo
they will be put In an Incubator and
hatched. The exhibit I In charge of
li. II. Mears, a mem Iter of the company owning the ostrich farm.

STORM !

Alabama Town Struck
by the Tornado.

Storm Swept.
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 18. This
entire section waa swept by a terrific
gale, which raged from I until
o'clock this morning. A large amount
of damage was done to property, but
no lives were lost.

Carter Case Before Supreme

Factories Closed.

Court

O

'hir.7nf.Sl

Storm.
New Orleans. La., April 18. A
heavy storm prevailed
here during
the night, and 6.48 Inches of rain fell
and the city la partially flooded.

PALACE DESTROYED.

MORE ABOUT

lands. For further Information apply
to local board of examiner at
II. Sanborn, secretary.

RICE'S WILL.

O

O

The annual meeting and elctlon of
officers will be held
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Superintendents
are requested to bring reports of work
done. Member are urged to be present. Visitor welcome.

Dull-atroo-

captured.
Elliott's division brought in a large
Dumber of cattle.

O

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

CarterOCat.

-

la this store's spring offerings m wornen's, men's and children's

CATHOLIC

CARDINALS
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Preferred

Louisville
So.

St

I'ac

H5i

2l4

M24
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Naahvllle

13i

Preferred

4H

Second preferred
( olorado ruol v Iron.
Texas Pacific
Sutfar. . .
Amalgamated Copper
Mexican isationui
Manhattan
I'hioago A Great Western. .
Pressed 8teel

London. April 18.

Preferred

commons when It reassembled
IVesh taxation proposal will be required to meet the expenditure for
.
which, according to a parliamentary paper Issued this afternoon,
will total
187.602,000, Inclusive of
war charge, this being an Increase of
32.901,000 over last year.
The national balance sheet for
as
shown by tbe same paper, stands a
130,386.000; exfollow: Revenue,
penditures,
183,692,000; net deficit,

'

'
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Caleb Powers.
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The best work of the best tailors we know.

KnJ7J

TT'

t
t

The Hart, Schaffner & Marx guaranteed clothing is
handled exclusively by us.

CALL AND BEE U3 BEFORE

Hl'KINKI.ERH and
HARDEN TOOLS

d

(jiiarter-Kawedua-

kindf.
.

.11.00
.
.30

McGAFFEY & Co.

HJK

i

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

an

n

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

Albuquerque, ISXexxr lVZexioo.
Wash Waists Arc Popular! The Demand for Them Universal

tn,

now t O.Oft
price
now SI2.00
price
chairs, formerly $2.73, now $ LHA
l.M
chairs, formerly 2,2u, now

.3.ii,

I

CARPET REMNANT., almost
Ever thing: Miint He fold It. In

t

1

R. F.

1

8.25

mM
given nwiy

rirl uf U

-.

l

where they will be exhibited.
A
space will be fitted up to show tbe
details of a farm. There were thirty-threfull grown birds in the tar and
ten chicks that were ouly ten days
old, tbelr lxe being about that of a
brown leghorn hen, and they were as
. uv uirua ruw
& ilivuiy m .yaiiv...
about one foot per month, and at six
e

Gents'

HIiik, Lavender,
lllui'k H'rlpeH;front
ex ra full and tucked. KlHhop Hlsevs,

at SK.

The firtHt line aril

hamliray.ptiiks
and
cadnt blues, trliu- Willi white braid, an axtra special good value. 7c- 1

(1

Muist iiisIh exactly like rut illustrated
a lllM II":HlHe.of
li'iiMtllclied l hainliray. est

1M
jl illiDI.ljtJ
'

Complete and New Slock.

for Buffalo Exposition.

No. as. Whit
Lawn Waist, made
with 14 tuck In
front, with alternate
rows of embroidery
Insertion, tt tuck lu
back, hlshop sleeve,
new Collars,
Only $1.00.

Material. Kxtra
Oood Quality lVr-rs- l,
Colors, Fink,

I Ktue (tiulity Kuncy Striped Mail run. Vest Kftect
I front, trimiiieil with pearl biittous, colors, 11 I
with al-- l
AllDl lavender, IiIiih. pink and
termite Htripim ut while, an extra kmmI value for....HJ 1
I

.

aa,

OOOOOCmO0CmCh

There passed through Albuquerque
a car containing forty-threostriches from tbe ostrich farm near
Phoenix, Arliona, bound for tbe
exposition at Buffalo, N. Y.,

(Jar 5oc Specl I.

At 7ic.

ASSIGNEE.
aasa,

Soc Special
Is our regular 75o
WabtLmaue ot white
Lawu.trlmmsd with
MlKins.4 tucks front
aud back. Bishop
sleeve, only doc.

Solid color Cham-bray- s,
alwi btrip--

y.

HELLWEG & CO.,

.J....atAavavavAaA.aa.

Our White Waist

Material, Good
Utiallty l'ercale,
Colors, Pink,
with White
Mtrlpes, Collar of
same, UlHlinp Sleeve
Special at 3vc.

Special

WALLAGE HESSIiLDEN,
W

Oar 39c Spti'lal.

Blue-Hell-

.,

Kt- -

feet front with H rows stitclilnif on eucli
side: detai'lialilei'lieiiiiHetteor white lawn. Mick
-ed all over, tucki-i- l eullar, HImIiou sleeve;
hello, lllit hlini and pink, only.

Mid

"l

Wal.t iiimle uf very tine Mereerizeil t Imiii- irsy, f runt liraduate I ui'ks.Unck 0 1
1 '
I
1 Tucks, Utetit Collar and Cullx,
colurx, blue, helm and
only.
iyi.ut

"ti

fl) bray,t

tnailn of very fine Imported Merrerliiid CIibiu- fmir eliHiers of a tucks uint n stripes in front,
W-i tri mint 1 will) white bull pearl buttons, back with it
tucks, HiHliup Hleeve, luteal (ollars and cuITh, culur-i- . IN)
and liliie, I his material look' like Nil
il-.-

Furnishing
Goods.

iA (jtnllotn-iii'- s

Undtrwfitreverstfn
.
-

E. B. Booth .

in

and wears belter,

duly

tuti line

uf ilueii rolur Law.i Wui-dat l aud up.
VVuUU, with Lace
nice line of furs tirass Llin-Krouts aud Kmbroidsry 'I'rlimiii .l Hack aud Front, at
2.U0, HM aud XUU each.
A
A

Second Street

!

We offer you an Entirely New aggregation of styles in Shirt Waists. We
unhesitatingly assert ours to be i he most complete assortment of Waists
brought to the Territory. See Our Window Dl'pluy.

CARPETS, from ao cnta per yard up.
LINOLEUM, $1 gr. de now at 70 cents,

Returned from Eddy County.
Fred. Fornoff came home this morn
Ing from Eddy county, where h bad
gone to serve sutipoenaes on wits
ncsse for a murder case In the In
diun Territory. Ho reports bavlug
experienced a lonely ride of a hundred
mile on the plains and enjoyed the
sight or seeing a number ot antelope.
The ranchers in that country com
plain of the destruction of stock by
pralrlo wolves, and many of the Inhabitants are armed to the teeth, ready
to make a crusade against the vicious
beasts.
The range in that section
are line, and tbe cattle are in splendid condition.
Ostrich

BUYING

it

i

Kxtemdon Tables, polixhed, former
Kxtennli.n Tables, polished, former
Quarter-saweoak, pollnhed.rtiiilng
pollHhad, dining
iruii beds, full Bine, only

aerenuauts.
in tbe matter of tbe territory
RAILROAD AVENUE, against
J. W. Harding, for assault
and battery, the Judgment of the Justice of the peace court was affirmed.

GAliDKN 8ETH,
PRUNING 8IIEAKH,

1

Suits $8.50, $10, $15, $18, $20 and upward.

Don't Miss This Chance.

Tbe case against Pedro Badaracco
and Q. Montano by tbe territory were
dismissed and the costs full upon tbe

Are t ow at hitnd when
Haidrners will need tools
li,r ihtir wt rk.
We
have a line assortment c f

JL

Call and see the newCravenette Coat.

1

a

1

COHIS.

Signs of Spring,

The

variety of really swell styles eclipses any previous
display of ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that no tailor turns out a handsomer suit than we, at the same time there is an economical side to our clothing that will appeal to every
man.

:

O

;X&

Is here waiting for you.

I

defendant.
Two cases of the city of Albuauer
que against tbe Whitney company, for
violation or city ordinance, were dismissed at the cost of the defendants,
City of Albuquerque vs. Sol, Wolllur.
case dismissed and defendant paid tbe

$3.75.

316 Railroad Avenue.

8

to-da-

Knives and Forks at t.i.'ib a dozen. Those are
5.00 fur In Chicago
I lie gniiilH that ynii will iy
or St. I.011U. Come with tltU ad lu your hand it
nil aunt them at

09

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT

Cardinal Installed.
Rome, April 18. At a public con- tdstory
the ceremony of imposing red hata on the new cardinals ocIn
Hala
curred
Delia Uenertlilonl. The
pope, who was in excellent health,
was warmly cheered. Seated on the
throne and surrounded by bis court,
he performed the ceremony of impos
ing the bats and pronounced tbe pon S3
Subsequently tho
tifical benediction.
pope received the new cardinals In
his private apartments,
-

stated,
In the rase of the territory vs. C. I).
Ward an order was entered
dismissing the case at tbe cost of the

And to ee how many of the people read an ad.,
iiinl npiTeciate a bargain, we shall for this day
KtMiKltS"
nITir the genuine
tripple plated

daCS

1ULXL

O

Railroad Collision.
Cleveland, Ohio. April 18. In a
head-ocollision between a freight
and construction train on the Wheeling ft lake Erie road in the Cleveland yards early
Wm. Thels.
brakeman, waa killed. Harry Velsen- ..
T
li.unh
II
fireman, were probably fatally Injured.
Sylvester Uruggen, of Cleveland, waa
badly hurt. Tbe accident la supposed
to hare bee the result of a misunderstanding of orders.
A

4.1

e

o

To Fash Things

.

O

'

mtin.

A big assortment of woolen piques, docks, denim
and other materials w bought very eheap, therefore we offer them below their value. Ail ranges
of prices. This Is a skirt opportunity that jro
cannot afford to miss.

Of lino

fir

r;uVli,t:.'orinet..ndnn;r.y

New Skirts.

SEE WINDOW
DISPLAY
materials for graduating costumes

Prof. H. H. Harper, at the fair
grounds, old town, Saturday and Bun-dathe 20th and 21st, In his
and sensational "Hide for
t
Life" down a
ladder at an
angle of forty-flvdegrees, from the
top of a high tower on the top of the
grand stand, and also hi own and
O
original trick, fancy aqd burlesque
Masonic.
bicycle act, entltiod, "The First Les
There will bo a regular communlson.
Admission, 18 and 28 cent.
tatlon of Temple lodge No. 6, A. F.
and A. M., at Masonic hall this even
The first move In what may be a ing at 8 o'clock. Work In the Master
bitter fight between the International Mason degree. Visiting brethren cor S3
Association of Machinists and several dially Invited. Ky order of W. M. C.
of the railroads entering Chicago has W. Medler, secretary.
been made In demands by the associa
INK linn of fresh fish at the
tion on the Chicago Great Western
road. The demands call for a miniSan Joso Market.
mum wage scale of 20 cents an hour.
shortening the working day from ten
to nine hours, anil regulating the ap
MONEY TO LOAN.
111
prentice system. The otllclals of the
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
railroad company are expected to good security; also household goods
make reply within tbe next few days. stored with me; strictly confidential.
It they refuse to comply with tho de- HIchcHt cash price paid for house
mands of the union all of tbe machin hold goods.
m
T. A. WHITTEN.
ists in the employ of the company, the
114 Oold avenue.
majority of whom are employed In tbe
O
shops at Oulwelu, lowu, will be called
our fresh brick and Swiss
out. The union asks also for a writ
cheese. 2"c lb., finest quality
ten agreement with the company, but
received fresh weekly In retills point Is not likely to be Insisted frigerator ctt ut the San Jose Market.
upon If the demands regarding the
O
wage scale, work dav and regulation
.'ill Himi-r.- .
of the apprentice system are conceded.
VM, TIIK tr'I.OIWlT.

Crum-packe-

IT

Shirt Waistings.
more complete and varied line of the newest
things out yon wilt not find than this store is
showing. Kxeluslve designs.
Fine silk dyed
thread ginghams. New lightweight pique for 15
cents yard. Fine corded rhanihraya, new new, 30
cent. New dimities, corded ginghams, eto,
A

I4.04.0;

!?...:,L

13.

The exceptional

Anaconda
l ulled States ttublier
United States Leather,
Republic Iron & Stt-e- l

k

A.

INSTALLED.

iU

Colorailo Southern

aemi-oRlcia-

Large 3 piece sets
Ladies' 3 piece floral sets

wearing apparel you can find good, reliable practical snd seasonable goods, tasteful, cool summer dresses, wrappers, waists, suits,
underwear, in fact everything s woman needs. Pretty ginghams,
daintily trimmed headwear, underwear, Black Cat hose snd numer
ous other things that the little ones require.
Good clothing, hats,
shirts, hose and furnishings for sll mankind.

Cleve-

'nT0'. t"," .L?
,';",.1"Z

Union I'ao
Southern llullway

to-da-

all

at

Interest taken In this year'a budget
statement waa evidenced, by the
crowded condition of tbe house of

...

."

( f

iqniSpnngOrferingsiqni

Kentucky Murder Case Submitted to Jury.

"ala" '"
snd the other Industrials quiet with
"...,u""
the exception of Colorado Fuel and i;n
nH .T.h.
h, L
Tenne..ee Coal and Iron, both of
Impoaeo on ?iu0,e.,? JhTl'
which advanced on a moderate volume
w" "
P""ea
business. The money market was'""".
of
,
I
lK
.....In.tlu
k. London was not a factor.
Demand
Kentucky Murder Case.
sterling, $4.88. Total sales, 1,676,000.
Frankfort. Ky., April 18. Judge
Closing quotations:
Cantrill
tbla morning delivered insu Louis & San Fran
441
to the Jury In the case of
Mo. ft I'au
Km structions
Capt. Garnett Ripley, charged with beC. U. 4 Q
Ml
ing connected with the Ooobel assas(114
Atchison
sination, and argument waa begun.
tM
Preferred
The Instructions are practically the
Mexican Central
231 same aa
those given In the case of
1,VJ
St. Paul

o

1

THE PHOEWIXIS

TELEPHONE NO. 859.
307 AND 800 WEST RAILROAD AVHUTTB.

3c;

THE DIAV.OM) PALACIZ.

ATTKNTtOaT,

Great Britain.

..

nMc.

.m

oawwrtrt.

Heavy War Taxes for

IW0I-02-

y

y

LV.V.
'
'R.to

NUMBER 128.

1900-190-

v

y

GtYBSft

OCM MOST PROMPT
AND

Market quotations and review furnished by W. P. Metcalf, So. 6 Cromwell block, received over the private
wire of F. O. Ixigan:
New York. April 18. Stocks The
waa quite similar to
market
that or yesterday, tnat Is to say, the
early decline was followed by good
63,207.000.
rallies In the afternoon, and the high
Balfour, government
leader, indiest prices of the day were made in rectly
a forthcoming loan,
tho last hour. M. K.
T. preferred saying announced
he boned to Introduce a resolu- im.i
...
wivur. in me lore- noon which It did not hold, and South- - i ?.? ""nL!
ern railway preferred and AtchUon Z.
T nmm-uwu- ,
.2?"
""'T1""'
reau me
common wore thn
In k.
.f"
statement.
.1. av" riav in ) ounget
iiwr...
bihi
wb
iiici.
budget
The
pence
two
add
,.
. .
.
..... to the
rwi ""iui a-- iu'dtit iu wnicn we -

I
Waahlna-tnn- .
Cheerful Message.
Anrll IS In lha tTnl.
Washington. April 18. Commissary
ed States auureme court
has
Weston
received
General
fob
the
M.
Wllnon.
STRIKE SITUATION.
Jude T.
lowing cablegram from Colonel Wood- - capt. Oberlln M. Carter, filed a tno
chief of commissary, Manila: tlon to strike from Its nice the brief
Chancts of Settlement of Differencea rufr.
Do not permit scandalous reports to 0f Solicitor Oeneral Richards In that
Are Much Better.
Pittsburg, Pa.. April J8. The strike worry you. Affairs In subsistence de- -- the case Is "scandalous and Irreve- was partment of the army are admlnts- i.n." Thia motion la haaeri on the
altuatlon at McKeesport
to the satisfaction aanertlon tnat tne a0i,.ttor general
quiet, pending the declHlon of the na- tered honestly and troops."
goes outside of the record.
tional advisory board of the Amalga- cf tho officers and
Omated association, whether or not
Wool
Market.
Louis
St.
ENOLISH TAXES.
there shall be a general strike. One
Mo.,
April
18.
Wool
St.
Ixiuia.
member of the board said that the
whole question seemed to simmer quiet: territory and western medium, war Debt to Be Increased by a Bio
I
Lean.
flown to the "right of orgnliutlon." Ufl6c; fine, 11 Wlfrc; coarse,
I
The company had admitted that men
London, April 18. The chancellor
r....
U..1..4
"
because they
had been dlschnrged
vxrheniier hu aaki.it iwrmla.
New York, April 18. Money on call 'of tha
were members of the Amalgamated
to extend the present borrowing
nominally at 6 per cent. Prime mer slon
association and for no other reason.
powers
to borrow on consols.
The proposed settlement, it Is said, cantile, paper, 4V4S per cent. Silver,
The chancellor of the exchequer has
Is based on a proposition
made by
proposed to suspend the sinking fund
O
John Jarrett of the labor bureau of
and borrow 60,000,000 pounds.
Chicago Grain Market.
the American Sheet Steel company,
Tbe total expected yield of the new
Chicago. 111.. April 18. Wheat-A- pril,
that all the men, with the exception
Is ll.uuu.OOO pounds, of which
77,c; May, 7Hc. Corn-A- pril. taxation
of Oeo. 8. Holloway, ho reinstated
S.luo.WM)
pounds will be from coal.
May. 43TfM4c. Oats-A- pril,
at once. Holloway'a case will be
O
May,
25Hc;
25c.
taken up later, and while his
Rice's Will.
finally Is assured, he will
New York. April 18. The... clerk of
Kansas City Livestock Market.
I
-- A.
k
he suspended from work for a period
"
Kansas City. April 18 Cattle Re- "."
as a matter of discipline. The reason celpts.
generally
hea.l;
4.000
VT.V ?,.,- -. hi
L,7,
market
Hollo-wa,
for the exception In the case of
.h.
,!S ?2
la rumored to be that a personal steady to 10c higher. Native steers.
Texas teers. $4.465.00: Wm.
M.805.0:
difficulty between him and Superinon
cows,
$3.no4.25; native cows and known as the Patrick will.
tendent Perslfor T. Smith had put a Texas
It Is and heifers, .l.3oiU4.BO; stockers and '
new feature on his discharge.
bulls, 83.600
""""J
3.Bn5.36;
.
feeders.
u""u"
further stilted by members of the
laiven, .j.uuwn.DU.
Amalgamated
lAaalata.it District Attorney Oarvan.
association that this 1.0",
Receipts, 8,000 head; mar
settlement is all that tho association ketSheep
steady to easier. Muttons, $4.10 Valet Jones waa the first witness.
required originally.
5.90;
spring
lambs. f4.8tiffr5.10;
OIL COMPANY MEETING.
lambs, S5.607.00.
STRIKE ENDED.
Shamokin, April 18. The strike In
Mariano Oil Company Director Meet
Chicago Livestock MarkeL
the
the Natalie colliery ended
and order Machinery,
Chicago. April 18. Cattle Receipts
demands of the employes being grantSeveral Oallup and Albuquerque di8.500 head: choice firm, others steauy.
ed.
(livid to nrlniH ateera if, Ml ft AM): rectors of the Mariano Oil company,
o(Kir to medium. I3.8fifll4.88: stockers a majority of tbe board, held an Im
DECLARED OFF.
meeting In this city yesterday
Pittsburg. Pa., April 18. Positive and feeder.. I2.7Rfi4.s5: cows. 12.75a portant
canners, afternoon at the residence of J. F.
l
statements have been 4.ro; heifers, $2.804.78;
bulls. 82.8004.40; calves. Lutay, and endorsed the proceedings
made on both sides that the strike, at $2.0otfT2.70:
14 .uotes.mi: Texas bulls.. S2.7S03.9O: ot tbe directors' meeting held at Oal
tho McKeeBpoit plant of the Ameri- Texas
'"P n April 15, wherein action was
can Sheet Steel company will be de grass fed steers, $4.15015.36; Texas .taken
In the supertntendency and on
steers. $3.6U4.00.
clared off beforo 2 o'clock this after
Sheep Receipts, 7.000 head; mar- - tha Immediate purchase of drilling
noon.
machinery.
Some very Important mat- ket steady. Oood to choice wether,
O
ters
to tb company were ds
relative
$4.40
4.ltu;
choice
mixed.
to
fair
It.tir.fc
Fe.
Reaching for the Santa
cussed, and authority given to those
New York. April 18. The Tribune O 4.(15; western sheep,
on the landa to begin active opersays: Representatives of the Penn- yearlings. $4.655.tK); native lambs, now
machinery can
ation a soon aa
sylvania Railway company, it Is said 4.t;rif 5.30; western lamb, $4,900 be hauled thereto the
and put Into
on good authority, will soon be elected 630.
O
to membership in the board or diO
DIRECT0R8 MEETING.
rectors of tho Santa Fe compauy. It
DISTRICT COURT.
p understood
thnt heavy purchases of
Fair Last Night-Re- port
Santa Fe stocks, principally prefer- Of the Territorial Received.
Disposed of in
A Number of Case
red, have been made of late by inDouble-QuicTime.
Pursuant to adjournment, the board
terests tdcntllled with the PennsylThis morning the case ot tbe
of directors of the territorial fair met
vania company.
vs. Frank Jolly, charged with the
upstairs over Zelger's Cafe last night
O
Eugene
a bicycle
and heard the report of the officer Kempentcb on December from
Palace Burned,
8, 1H9U, came
Washington,
April 18. The state and hiixtling committee regarding
up
tho
in
on
court
for
district
trial
The committee announced an appeal from the
department received a cablegram
Justice of the
from Mr. Squire, charge d'affaires at progreHs, and stated that upward of peace court. The defendant, with his
l'ekin. xnyhiK Hint Die cmprcHx palace, ill. mi had already liwn subscribed. mother and stepfather, were ready to
occupied by Count Von Wnldersoe, Tho canvas was considered very sat- - proceed with the trial, and after
but
the president an
was totally dotioytd by fire mid a iHfiictory,
"
"
"7
that more money was noeded for
member of Count Von Waldorsee'a nounced
and."I,""'" got
,
.1,.,
.!,,.
the hi. downtheto prosecution
KtafT was binned to ilcuih.
business, and in less time
The
lit st ever held in the southwest.
r
O
takes to tell It Judge
directors present discussed plans for than it ordered
Murder or.d Suicide.
tbe case dismissed,
and
horse
Chicago, ill.. Anil IX Chns, H. the
Hwcency, a wealthy cotton planter of
I , ,P.
shot and agreed that a mass meeting of cltliens
lreenvllle, Ky., early
J
killed bis wli' and then blew out his should be held to decide tui. tmrt- whereupon
?m
;?i"m?:
question,
a
motion
ItiiHh
on
ant
brains in l'.i!itio flats
...
the alleged ?1
street. The tragedy was tho result of L.1.1 . .ha. .h- - u
by the Jolly boy. It appears
I "bee
domestic dilt'.cultle. Mrs. Sweeney
Fugene Kepipenich had mis
wan the lMinhtcr of Thos. P. Morgan, evening. April 23. at 8 o'clock. Thia that
placed his wheel
uot finding It
an extctiKlve planter of Greenville, will be an important meeting and ev in front of the store,andwhere
he thought
erybody should attend.
Ky.
once
it,
be
had
left
at
Instituted a
y
In a few moments he found
you want the best buy San search.
Committee Meeting.
11
In the rear of the store with the
Jose Market red ripe straw- Jolly
New Yolk, A pi it 18. The executive
boy leaning upon It. The boy
berries; finest on the market; was arrested and taken before Justice
comniltti'O of tlif Santu Fe railway
nut to day, but look no action In re JiJcper box.
of the Peace Crawford and fined 810,
but the parents, not believing their
son guilty of tbe offense and uot will
ing to let It go at that, took an appeal
from that court and through their at
torney secured the result as above
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W. C. T. U. Annual Meeting.

Petition the President
Selena. Ala.. April 18. A terrific
April 18 Oen. wind and rain .form it rue k Rslma at
New Orleans,
Samuel Person, the Boer officer who
o'clock this morning. The electric
was refused a writ of Injunction byli,Bht ulant and several other build.
the United States court against local igs were damaged and many trees
oincere iu prevent lunuwr
uprooted. No casualties reported, A
iriusn
port ftt Ion of mule from this port to f relent train on the Mobile
Itirmln.
South Africa, baa sent a petition dl- - bam road waa wrecked bv the storm
rect to the president of the United near Jackson. Engineer II. L. Wood
States asking for the relief the courts and a brakeman were badly hurt,
refused.

London, April 18. A dispatch from
General Kitchener, dated Pretoria,
nays: Plmnor occupied Itathfont, capturing thirteen prisoners and a number of rifles and ammunition.
Douglass' column occupied
Blx Doers were killed.
On General Kitchener's advance
from Lydenbtirn. the Doers blew up a
long; toin.
Thirteen prisoners were

BUDGET!

W.nts to Borrow 60 chitectural draftsman; acting marine Fatal Railroad Collision
assistant, marine hospital service; In000,000 Pounds.
land, Ohio.
spector of boiler for Philippine Is-

o
Heavy

After the Santa Fe.

EIICLI

O

Opportunity for Young Men.
The United State
civil service
commission announcoa that on May
7th and 8th examinations will be held
In this city for the positions of disciplinarian. Indian service; Inspector
of hulls, steamboat service; junior ar-

Hrldgeport, Ala.. April 18. Every
factory here Is compelled to close for
tbe MoTm whlc Great .Britain
Pennsylvania Railroad Reaching Out

i

should ba at TtlB
Job Rooms.
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No. 95. White
Lawn WmU tucked
all over fru it, back,
cuffs and collar, and
beuiHtltclied Bishop
bbbbb1
sleeve.
No. 06. Fine sheer white Lawn, with two elua'er ot
teu turks each, and four insertion in frout, as per cut
above, latent collar, liirihop sleeves.
Both above only $1.15.

m

m
i

ao.

Is a sheer W lute Ijtwu Waist. Siilor collar
Ik
front turk and lace trimmed.
jo. U a Hhet-- White Lawn Waist, matle with S
broad tucks In buck and with alternate rows ot tuck
aud lure lusertiuii frout.
C jo. Is a sheer White Lawn Waist, made with &
line tucks in back, li rows of tucks lu frout with al
rows of luce insertion, new soft collar, HUliop sleeve
A

1

efTiH'l,
U 1

1

te

Choice of these thrc

Beauties, $175.

No. i0j. Is a very tine sheer white Lawu Waist,
made with it turks lu bark, sailor revere frout,
trimmed with very Uiiuembroidery.BUhupsleeVea.
No. 170. Is a very Que sheer white lawu WaUt. au
all luce insertiou front aud lace iusurliou back, uew
sleeves, collar and cuffs.
baud-some- ly

Choice ot these two Beauties, Sj.so,

We also have a full Hue of White

fersulu Lawa ami
white Iluteste Wuls1, some open bark, handsomely
triumied with very flue embroidery and tucks, some mail
etitirely out of allover embroidery, open back or frout.ia
faot, all the lttteel uoveltles in White Waists.
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THE

Any Uirl will Tell You
ml

That for

purity, daintiness,

nwtupm

Convict

FATAL

ATTEMPT,

Stephenson Killed, Others

srnl rnJoyniPHt

Wounded.

LOWNEVS CHOCOLATU BON HONS
ere .lwsys th boot. The proper thing for your rnrcl jmrty,
with you, or (torn! to lur.

Mmimi.hu.

U

carry homo

BURSUM'S

TRUSTED

Lionels, i

CITIZEN

fat,

cum-l'ti'(-

-

w

Fifty-Sevent-

.

s

ss

,

x

t

Col.

of th
CI.

Popular Attorney of th
Fifth District.

Prltchard. district attor

W.

0. W. Stronjc

Sons.
Undertakers and Embalmers. o
snifters ti; ti.
&

ney for the counties of Socorro. Lin,
coln, Chnves and Eddy, Is one of the
most eloquent speakers and stalwart
republicans of New Mexico. He was
Uccisel
Born-tire- d
born at New Harmony, Ind., tho son
people don't beof James E. Prlti hard, who wan a
CJrsdiiate V. 8. School of,hmbslmin,
"
Judge on the bench for a ntimler i f long to the Aycr's Sarsapa-ii!l- a
Champion School of Km.
:t a sol
years, and whose father
lialmlnaSarsa-parilla
family. A ton of
dler In the war of 1812. Coloni I
tJrarinatm Western Collrac
Km
balmlng.
I'rlchnrd's mother, whose maiden
affect
thcin
Orailnatc-would
not
Maiwbiitett
Downs,
of
died when
linme wns Martha
hntbalmlng.
he wns hut n Ind. His family on both
Tho
Old 1'hor.t No. It.
But for
Nt Phone 147.
in the slightest.
sides were Kentuekinns. whose amis
irglnla. Colonel honest-tiretry came from
Mndo
early education was dePrlehnrd's
mainly
from private tutors. He
rived
whloh
people it is the
gradunted from the literary and law exhausted
ihto
departments of the university of Mich-lea- greatest medicine ever made.
glvo
Bt Ann Arbor, leaving that Instl
tut Ion In 1872. He at once entered
Aycr's Sarsaparilla makes
Lydla
upon the practice of his profession
ham'm Vogoiablo Com ml was successful from the start, be honest-tire- d
people anxious
ing noted already in his early youth
for his eloquence. He lived nt Little to be active. They find it
Hock, Ark., for some years nfter gradharder to remain quiet than
lilting from the law school, (lovcrnor
Powell Clayton, of that state, now
minister to Mexico, appointed him to labor. They become strong,
lietitennnt colonel of the Arkansas
militia. In 187H. Mr. Prltchard was a steady, courageous.
andldate for presidential elector on
Did you ever notice how
the republican ticket, a rare honor
for so young a man.
these two classes of
distinct
DIRECTORS.
In 1879, Colonel Prlchnrd came west
born-tire- d
In quest of health and settled nt I .as people arc
M. S. OTERO
W. S. STRICKLER
the
Vegas In this territory. Twice he was
--- c-H,"rt",,
Vk
'
lected to the legislative council and and the honest-tired- ?
W,
J.JOHNSON,
served his constituents well. In 1883,
Assistant Cashier,
Alt iratilttt.
.
II. M I
President Arthur appointed him Uni
A. M. BLACKWKLL.
m im.
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. r. a vr.ft rn.,
ted States attorney for New Mexico.
In recent yenrs Colonel Prlchnrd has
C.
IMLDR1DGE.
C.
F. WAUGH.
J.
been a resident at White Oaks, not
Sec. 3. Any person violating any
WILLIAM
taking much part in politics, although provisions
W.
A. MAXWELL.
MclNTOSH.
of this act Is guilty of a
he did valiant service for the republl- an party during the campaign of Inst misdemeanor.
&
Fe
Sec. 4. All acts or parts of acta In Depository for Atchison,
November. He devoted nlinsi If to the
practice of law and conducting the ex- conflict with the provisions of this act
hereby repealed.
tensive mining enterprises in Lincoln BreSec.
f. This act shnll take effect
county In which he has an Interest.
be in force from and after Its pasHe Is honored at home liy his fellow and
sage.
citizens, as well as beyond his county,
O
and Is esteemed a man of eloquence,
Hire. 85; lowest. 28; no precipitation.
NEW MINE.
of Integrity and of ability,
Santa Fe, United States weatner of talent,apiHilntment
great
reflects
Bureau Spring work, as ditching and whose
Being Opened Up Near Tularois, New
plowing, have progressed fnlrly well, redlt upon (lovcrnor Otero and the
Mexico.
but the high, cold winds havo greatly territory.
A new mine Is being opened up
retarded the growth of vegetation. MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
peaches and ap- MORE MONEY FOR POSTOFFICES. about 3i miles from Tularosa on the MKXT DOOR TO
Some
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Naw Tats
by
&
El
owners
Paso
Northeastern
the
licginning
a
to
show
little
rt.ois nre
ward 1 lota: ehacle and fruit.
One
FOR UAl.
pink and cralmpple trees have a little Albuquerque Office to Receiv an In- - of the Eatay Organ company.
4,500
Klne
brick
midence, near kualneaa)
mlllllon dollars Is being Invested, a
crease or 3O0
green. Water Is not plentiful,
0 room, and ba h; three Int.
there In ntlll deep snow on the
First Ward.
1,600 4. room brick residence with large lot I
Tho following Increases In allow town site located, mining machinery
ahade and Irult; lovely home; eaay pay
Since tho beginning of ances for clerk hire In llrst and second to treat copper ore will soon be In 1,700 Unnae. a rooms and bath, cellar and
mountains.
menta.
are mado on
omniiiian! mutt D. sold as owner Is
snrlna l March 11 wo have had a half I lass postolllces In the Itock mountain operation. Preparations
1,600-Thou.es of fonr loom., hall and
city.
the
ravins:
Inch more precipitation tnnn normal. states, to take effect July I, were an- such a scale that $7 ore will pay.
kitchen In guod repair; rent I. if 4'i0
room Iraroe dwelling near) at ward
1,1004
Thirty-fiv.")00 ca.h
families will arrive from
month
balance on Urns
Highest temperature, 3; lowest, 28; nounced yesterday from Washington:
lota.
school hooae
low rate of Interest.
4,000 will bar a boalneas pro perl a n First
SH.
precipitation.
Colorado lloiiider
Colorado Michigan this week to open up the
6,600 Hrlck residence, 6 renma and bath,
street.
An
new
Is
town
site.
well
artesian
m.
K.
MAIll'I.XH..
Springs $7oo. Cripple
Creek
'imt.
store room, cellar, windmill, ahade,
600 Ia on Second street near City hall.
awn, A complete home haay paySection Director.
7.000 Brick bnalneaa property Mold are,
nnd six additional being sunk and the owners are eon
Denver II.i'.imi
menta.
BOO A very clealrable resilience lot on eaat
Santa
Durnngo $2I0,
O
clerks,
Fort Collins templntlng building a
6,600
A tine realdence fronting Koblneoa
avenue,
Ka'lroail
71160
feet.
...
on.
..c
THE LAST SAD PITES.
Greeley Fe to connect with th$:i0il. Grand Junction $''0
park; 8 Iota, lawn, fruit, abade; 16
HhiihI Ward.
tt Snnta Fe.
room., modem conveniences. A great
ne
$200, Lendville $:ltiii. Pueblo $l.'J0tl and
residence In the nighlande near
bargain.
nauroaci avenue win be sold at a barFuneral Services Over the Remain
two additional clerks, Trinidad $.'"0.
6,000-N- ew
brlrk realdence near park; will be
gain ami with furniture. If desired.
of Hon. George H. Wallace.
Counterfeits of DoWltCsWitch Ha
Victor $2oo.
sold on long time at low rate of intereet
675 A tine residence lot with
Xel
Mleuellaneoaa
p
aro
$:1U0,
llnblo
d
Salvo
Albuquerque
re
New
cause
near
to
blood
people
Mexico
church.
viewed
hi'iite.
the
atlonal
of
Cnnires
Hundreds
brick bu.lne.a property on Bargalna. We have vacant lots In all parte o
sonlng. Leave them alone. The tr- 6,500
mains of tho Into secretary of the ter East Las egns $un.
All price.. Kaay paymenta.
city.
the
Int
oppo.lt
A
meet
hotel.
r
Dew
bar
Wyoming Cheyenne t:ioo, Laramie Iglnnl has tho name DeWltt's upon tho
Bargalna. In realdence property on Inatall
ritory, Hon. (leorge II. Wallace, as
sain.
box and wrapper. It Is a harmless an 1 6 l,0O 1 lots 00 sooth Kint strest. A bar.
men! plan; low rate of Interest.
they laid in state at the rotunda of t.'uii.
64,000
am.
ranch. ISO arree; good
healinng
Ogden
salve
for
skin
Un
says
one
diseases.
Ctah
Mexican.
nnd
addition
$luo
New
tho
the canitol.
buildings, allalla and plenty of water.
Brick
1,500
houae,
5
rooms and attic Hots
At 10 o clock the regimental
nanii al clerk. Salt Lake City $1,500 and equaled for piles. Kerry Drug Com
800 as acre, of allalla land, ourth of towo
Broadway.
south
I pany
one mile.
and Cosmopolitan Drug storos
1,900 4 room frame residencs. south Arno
company F. of the first regiment oi two clerks.
600 so acre tract of land on north Fourth
Lot 50il 4S feet.
Arlzoua- - Phoenix
$7oo;
Prescott
Infantry, troop k or tne nrst squaci
street, beyond Indian school,
Third
Ward.
gun
Untling
$:'oo.
A great many fonts of very pretty
rem of cavalry and the
ainany ia
1,600
boarding; and rooming hooae.
money to loan In .urn. to .nit on good
squad marched from the armory on
and new lob tvno have hern received
cwwi iwhiudi as rooms a oargaiui Bave
real estate aecurily at low rate of Intereet.
eaay payment.
A Good Law.
by The Citizen Job department. Lot- tho military reservation to ine oiu
room frame hones on south Third
1,1006
For Heat.
unlace and escorted the remains to
Tho following good law, making tho I ter heads, envelopes and cards done
ry
Kaay paymenta; 6 per cent Interest.
brick; 7 room, and bath; and
the capltol. where they were placed monthly payment of wages to em in the latest styles and at reasonable 1,60- 0- 6 rooms and bath with all modern
s
frame, cock atove in each
on
convenience,
eoatn
Third
heme,
In
cntafalquo
street.
rotunda
upon a low
will rent ogeiher for one year
the
ployes coin, .nl sor.v, wns passed by the prices, llrlng your work here, and
(iood chance tn secure a lnvi.lv hi,m.
to reliable party: cluee In.
nt the main entrance. The casket Arizona legl Intnn-you will be satisfied aa to style and Some very desirable
Iota on eouth Second at..
85.00
'raine house, with lath,
wna draped with an American ting
near
a
postomre,
at
bargain.
legislative
price.
lie It enncteii l.v the
furniaiied. Uood location.
as
675 Broom adobe hooae 00 sooth Second
75.00 Bu.ineaa room on eouth ! irat street,
and at its foot worn two beautiful flor sembly of the
y of Arizona:
O
street. Near ehope.
opposite San eelipe hotel, Newbrkk.
al tributes, a wreath of roses by Gov
Don't Dlot Out
Section 1. That nil corporal Ions or
room frame honae. Oood location,
10.00 A 5.rcHinhouMiin wes.kailroadave
00O5
ernor Otero and a cross of roses and individuals i tnplo, lns-- i.e n shnll pay Of your memory the fact
near .hope. A bargain; eaay pavmenta.
A
reataurant
furulahe oomple. Trice reathat there 6 500 Bitalnetta property on Silver avenue.
sonable.
lllllcs by tne clerical force of thu sec- wages due their ePipbivea at least will soon bo published In your
. room
Inter
Will pay 19 percrnt on interval.
40.00
hiue with bath; well furretary's olllce. A guard of honor was once In every month in lawful money
6.0OO-- A
aplenclld brick.
ests, and for Albuquerque In general,
nished; good location.
C. K. Ililber. of the I'nlted t'.tntc s of America, or a
detailed as follows:
m
,0oo An elegant brlrk residence, 6 rooms
brick house in Fourth ward.
city
II
oireciory,
appropriate
witn
ua.oo
and bath; central.
Morris Thomas, Harry Ward. Frank bank check of even clnt.-- .
warehouae or storeroom frontlustrations, that will contain Informaroartai Ward
ing on First street, with railroad track
Ford. William Thayer, Clay Patterson.
Sec. 2. That whenever an employe tion of
to you that can be ob 6 S.OOO Will buy four good
frontage.
hnuaes
I .eon Perea, Joseph
Erwin and P. Del quits tho service or Is discharged tained Invalue
large
with
vacant lis; rente for 640 pel
brick real 'ence, 8 rooma,bath,
86.00
no other way. Reserve your
month; good lnveat:nent; half caali.
gndo. At 1 o'clock this afternoon tho therefrom, such employe shnll he paid advertisements
cellar, bsrn and outhouses.
for the Illustrated city 8,600
modrrn adobe house in 4th
6 00
bouse near simps.
military escort marched ngnln to the whatever wages are duo him In law- rtirectory.
Prlco of book will be $1
apltol and escorted tho remains back ful money of the I'nlted States of a copy.
Albuquerque Daily Cltl
to the palace, where tho funeral ser America, or by check of even date, xen, No. The
113 Gold avenue, Hughes &
vices were held this afternoon at
and said wages shall be paid at once. Mcurclght, editors and publishers,
o'clock.
by
The services were conducted
Itev. CI. L. tiny. Dev. E, L. Eustls and
Kev. W. Hayes Moore, and wero at
j
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.
tended by the Immediate friends of
the family. They wero simple and
touching.
Tho floral tributes were
After the
niuny and very beautiful.
a
a
n..m
A
a isiuin uuuI
wuuf, TJ:...t.
Tijeni"!
services the remains were taken to
aids her offspring and herself
for
Majestic
Iho .Marnier field mausoleum In ltosn
Ranges
Deere
Flows
John
by using
rlo cemetery, tho funeral procession
and Deerino; Harvesting Machines.
passing through tho Natlonnl ceme
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H
tery. The honorary pall bearers were
Judge A. L. Morrison, Judge N. II
l.aiiglilln, Surveyor General Qulnhy
Vance, E. A. Flske, Esq., Arthur lloyle
s
and Hon. J. P. Victory. Tho acting
nail bearers were Messrs. Van Schick
SAMPLE ROOM.
CLUB UOUMS
food
Weltmer
Itlce, Johnston. Sanchez.
by
and Pope. Charles Wagner was the
Invalids and
funeral director.
materi-

of

UBIIg

The particulars of the attempted
escape of convict
from the New
Mexico penitentiary at Hnnta Ke yesterday morning, in connection with
what The Cltlr.cn published In a spetelegram yesterday afternoon, are
an cjnmlnnticvn of tho livrr Blimp cial
n follows, taken from the New MexhiiiI Iti'low Ihi' Com ho for t!ii inuriimo ican:
.(
RccrtnlnliiK tin- iml when
"Twelve prisoners who nre detailed
of tlir "tininiTiH In
HUOUK3A MoCKKIOHT, Publishers tho rrM)rt
work In the liakery. were lined up
Iho nilltliT will lie (li'llnilily to
In
prison yard directly In front of
Editor ili'tormliKMl.
TH09. HUOHKS
This ri'iiort MmuM lo thethe
door of the cell house. Among
W. T. MoCrriouT, Mgr. and City Kd niscle piilillc. so tho quoBtlon nt lism-ma- these was tleorge Htcphenson, of
ho nottlcil. Western men licllcvc (irntit county, a desperate
fUBLISHCD DAILY USD WECM.V.
that tho farts will vlmlicntc their cmi- m rvlng live years for murder,character.
and who
trillion that there la no Kroiiml to InhIso under Indictment for killing
terfere with Irrigation In New Mex Deputy
Scarborough
In
tleorge
Sheriff
ico.
nut county. In tho cell bouse was
Assoc. IsteU l'rasa Afternoon Telemm
Knottier convict not belonging to the
SHALAM COLONY.
dt tall. William Simmons, from Cha
LarvrMl City and County Circulation
ws county, who is serving a sentence
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest North Arizona Circulation History of the Queer Freaks in Dona lor cattle stealing and who Is Indicted
in Colfax county for highway robbery.
Ana county.
may be loond on tile at
Copies oC this
A correspondent
of the I'.l I'nwo A third convict was In the conspiracy
Washington in inr omce nr Qtvapeciai rorrre- street, n. w. Times says that the fnmou Klinlnm to make a lireak for lliierty. Krans
ttm.tcni, a. u. sinere, via
hiDstoo,
colony la no more. Lust week the Carper, who was also sentenced from
socialistic religious colony that tin l haves county for cattle then. All
New Mexico demands Statehood been so much written nboiit In the three men have been Jail breakers.
Congrsss.
from the
papers and mngnzines texec d to cxlxt Stephenson timing liherated himself
as such and It will hereafter be spok- and four fellow prisoners at Silver
broken
AUJl'yrKleVlT. - AI'IIIMH 1H01 en of with the many other failures of City, and the other two havingStephenof the Jail at Itoswell.
this kind that have exlsticl from out
a
with
aimed
himself
son
had
in
dtrierciil pnits
to time
This rlty la In n fair way to secure time
Smith r Wesson revolver and had
lly a decision
of the world.
an ele ti ic iaila
Simfifty cnlrldgos in his pocket.
chain-herIbmI
in
week
rendered
the mons ami Carper bad each a solid
by District Judge
Parker
Indications crop out of an Impend property reverts to A. M. (lowland, iron rod two feet long and an Inch
ing newapaper war at
Vega.
who haa been chief of the colony for thick.
The three made a dash out of the
many years, in fact since the uenm
challenge
the of Dr. Newbroiigh, the founder. It Is cellhoiise through the key room Into
Thia territory will
world on tho variety of Its mineral ex announced that the colony Is almndoii-- the main hall. Stephenson ran Into
hlhlt at the Ht. Ixiuls expoaitlon In
and that a large sanitarium may l he dining room where the guards
He had
1U3.
he erected on the ground in the near were assembled, all unarmed.
his revolver cocked and commanded
future.
up
guards
to throw
their hands
Governor ilarnea of Uklahoma will
The colony was established some the
lie eurceedeil liy W. M. Jenkins. The twelve years ago by lr. NewhroiiKh, Captain of the (lunrd Kellpe Armljo
rhanice will be made sometime In a New York dentlHt. lie was n spirit seized a chair and threw It at Ste
rushed out of the
May.
ualist and medium and while under phenson and then out
of the building
the Influence of tho spirits he wrote dining room and
Tho leading republicans of this ter a book called "0Iihm. a New llllilo." to the llrst watch tower, where he
gun
n
ml
returned to the
shot
a
seized
ritory have endorsed J. F. Ksynolcls According to this hook it ia unlawful
Vegas, for territorial secre to eat meat or kill animnls for any building. In the meantime Stephen
of
purpose. It tenches a sort of panthe- son had shot a guard named Pedro
tary.
liullet grazing Sando
istic religion and contains what pur- Smidovnl, the flooring
lilm. Stephen
val's head and
The I'nlted States has over a half ports to be a history of the creation of son
then mndo tor tin rrotit door to
weird
billion dollars In gold In the treasury, tne world. It Is a strange andllluHtra-lionsnwalt Felipe Arinljct and ns soon as
and the sum will be Increased when hook, full of extraordinary
and strange tales. The colony he bitter enme In fired at him three
this year's big crops are sold to
was supposed to have been founded lines, one of the bullets piercing Ar
Europe.
In obedience to the command of the inljo's cheek and entering the Jaw
Armljo shot at the same time,
Arizona hard cider Is boomed as a spirits anil was located about one tulle nine.
a small villnge six miles wo or three shots Inking effect, but
fpeelflc for smallpox, and the real of I oii a Ana,
a bend of the not seriously wounding Stephenson
ilenta of that territory have Imported north of I .as Criiees, Invery
large li.ut A moment Inter Superintendent II. O
a
an epidemic of the disease to test the river, and occupiedland,
it had a rut I- Hursum. who was standing on the
of the best valley
remedy.
Among the l.rst second tloor thirty feet above Stephen
ter checkered career.
son. fired a Winchester three times,
rhirangn, Colorado, owns a city wa to reside there was Dr. Tanner, who wo bullets
piercing
Stephenson s
noted for his long fust.
ter worka, and last year the plant became
s H art and a third entering his right
(lowland
one
was
of
doctor
Mr.
the
1.
expense,
In
over
943.29
cleared 1
all
e. killing him instantly.
converts, and after his denth his
addition to using $3,070 worth of wa- first
Carper hnd become frightened by
widow became the head of the colony.
ter for city purposes.
Few persons came there to locate mid this time and stood lietween Sim
Then was adopted nions and Assistant Superintendent
remained.
Every resident of New Mexico who (ewerplan
collecting from all putts lames, who was unarmed, and thus
of
the
Is agalnat statehood Is a libeller of Its of tho country a number of homeless probably saved the life of James.
people, for by his position he insists aud abandoned meant ami raising Simmons made for the office anil there
that they are not fitted for that higher them In tho doctrines of Hhalnin, and
hi nt bay Dr. David Knnpp, the pen
form of government.
and one of the
from this reform the human race. itentlury physician,
uiinrds, Curios Domlnguet, lioth tin
wore
no
meat
and
were
They
allowed
1S7i).
In
three and a half per cent
Armljo, though
seriously
clothing during the greater limed.
cil all marriages In the United States hut little
part
tho year, Mr. and Mrs. How- - wounded, rushed out of the building
tided In divorce courts. In 11S81 the Wind of
through
for a long time tho adults to the olllce window, and woundingIt
percentage had rlaen to 4.8. In 180 at thewere
colony, with tho exception ol hot Simmons, mortally
It was ti.2 and In 1900 It was 8 per hired help.
him. the shot entering Simmons' groin
cent. In other words the percentage
According to the teachings of Oah- - buck and arms. One of the convicts
of divorce to marriages In this coun spe Mr. Howlund
some years ago Jose Monica Sena, from San Mlgm
try haa more than doubled since 1870. transferred the property
of
under a deed county, who wns mistaken for one ny
(111 I
the mutineers by the guards, who
of
of trust to twenty-sithese
Tho average population of twenty-tw- dren. retaining himself the fliiitervis this time had come upon the ecene,
states next admitted after tho or ion as their trustee, the plan being was ihot and mounded In tho arm
iginal thirteen was 77.380, the greatest that they
should own it in common and In the back with buckshot.
population of any one of them being as their heritage.
Dr. David Knnpp at once attended
Hoeing the plan
180,0(10. New Mexico has now, accord
was a failure, however, he applied to to tho wounded men, bandaging their
Ing to the census, wuicn was very the courts to set aside this deed and wounds. Captain of tho tliiurd Armljo
poorly taken, a population of about restore tho property to himself, agree wns taken to St. Vincent s hospital
Why not statehood?
I'Oii.iiiiO people.
ing at the same time to see that they Ills Injury is serious, but not fatal
were all placed In good homes and Simmons will die, hut Sena and (lunrd
There are men In New Mexico, born properly cared for. (In these condi .Sandoval are not seseriously wound
here under the American flag, who tions his application was granted by cd.
'A thorough Investigation Is In pro
are grandfathers, who never voted for Judge Parker.
a presidential elector or a member of
were gress to discover how Stephenson so
Many thousands of dollars
congress, and who, strictly speaking, spent on the colony in improving th
ured tho revolver and cat ridges am
never lived a day In the "United land and putting up liuildlngs of the two other men the Iron liars. The
Slates." for a territory. It Is now be- which there are several very fine and liscipllne at the penitentiary Is so
ing said, is no part of the United substantial ones.
There was also strict and the supervision so thorough
Htates.
a fine system of Irrigation works by thnt It seems very strange that a re
Mr, volver and cartridges could be smug
means of wells aud windmills.
An Inhabitant of New Mexico, when Howland was quite wealthy and has gled Into the penitentiary unobserved
l.e goes to one of the sovereign states, spared neither time nor money on his liy tiny of tho guards.
I lie
coolness ami courage, of nil
and liHtens to some great orator speak colony scheme,
lie is said to bo a
of the glories of our great land of the cousin of the fumous Mrs. Hetty perintendent II. O. lltiraiim as well as
of Captain of the (lunrd h'ellpe Armljo
free and home of the brave, feels Ureou,
who Is from Socorro, prevented the
about as much pride swell up In his
success of the plot of the three con
boHom as the servant girl did when Bhe
OUTLAW TO BE TRIED.
vlcts to escape, and pcrhups a general
contemplated the riches of the family
he worked for. Let us become a Member of Notorious
Band to Bt mutiny. The other prison olllcinls
also diil their duty, although being
Mate.
Tried at Albuquerque.
they were somewhat help
Hen Willlums. special olllccr of the unarmed
"New Mexico demands statehood Santa Ko, la down from Alliuiiueniiie less.
from the 57th congress." 8tamp it on where he now resides, aud brings the
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
your letter beads, your envelopes and news that Claude Dounc, the surviv
your postal cards.
Write It to your ing member of the gang of outlaw
Santa Fe, N. M.. April IC Cold
friends and your former senators and headed by Ariel nurun, who was
congressmen.
Carry It In your news- killed by Willlums a few months ago windy weather continued throughout
papers from now until an enabling act will bo placed on trial in Alliuiiiieriiue the greater part of tho week ending
In southern sec
Is passed. Paint it on the rocks and on the 17th for alleged horse stealing Monday. April 15.
tho bin boards and fences. Paste It and several other chnrges.
Doune tlcuiH conditions wero better toward
on thu railroad cars and your buggy was severely wounded in tho Unlit the close of tho week, the weal Inand the winds calmed dow
8! lik It on everything you
boxes.
tho officers, hcadml by Wil moderated
some, and the backward vegetation
touch, for the sign "post no bills" Is between
liams and the outlaws, but has now Immediately
began a vigorous growth
New
annulled until
Mexico takea her recovered. El Paso 'I lines.
In northern sections the high, col
place among the sisterhood of Ameriwinds have greatly retarded all sprln
can states.
Automobiles in War.
growth, also spring plowing and plant
Automobiles are to no used as army ing continue
under Indifferent condi
FOR NEW MEXICO.
transport wagons. The experiments lions. Excepting
the high nioun
"1 shall be only too glad to aid you in France have proven convincing,
it tain ranges there on
has been but llttli
In every way In trying to get state- is odd to note the different uses to rain or snow during the week. Irri
hood for New Mexico," said Vice Pres- which nature and si lence are put. On gut ion w ater Is sutliiicut and Increas
ident Roosevelt In a recent letter to the battlefield they fight for the dt Ing, except In the lower Rlo Grande
l'lt-gatllodey. "As for helping New structlon of life, while throughout the
Litter advices Indicate that tho col
Mexico, of course I shall help It to the country Hosteller's Stomach Hitters weather of March killed early apples
best of my capacity. I want to see It a one of nature s most scientific tnrdl peaches, apricots and plums through
cines. fights to preserve it. For llfty out the southern Kio Grande valley
state."
years tho Hitters have been making and contiguous territory,
strong stomachs and curing dyspepsia falfa was badly nipped and that aland retarded.
TERRITORY PROSPEROUS.
indigestion, constipation and bilious
Tho New Mexican says that those ness. In the spring, when the system Corn planting has begun In tho Me
valley,
In
and
the north central
t
posted upon the conditions of the is usually run down, this womlerfu silla
about all the wheat has been
territory say that not since the boom luediclno will be helpful In restoring sections
sown,
new
some
and
alfalfa. In the
times of 1880 and 1881, the era of rail your strength. It will also prevent vie lull y
of San Miguel county it is exroad building In this territory, has malaria, fever and ague, and as an
pected that the lambing season will
New Mexico been so prosperous and appetizer It Is unequalled.
See tha
Instant.
has Imsincss lieen so good as at proa our private revenue stump Is over the begin the
Extracts from reports of corresponcut. Tho railroads throughout the neck of the bottle.
dents:
doing
territory are
a vast business
Hell (lunch. C. M. O'Donel Grass Is
und have hardly sufficient rolling
V. B. Corsets
All stylus,
short
tock to handle it. The sheep and waists, long waists, medium waists Htarting on the runges, and stock Is
beginning
to gain lesl.
Precipitacattle industries are doing very well; the popular erect form, the fulry bust
tion, o.Gii.
mining for precious minerals and for form and many other styles.
Soli
Itcrmilillo, llrother Peter Cherries,
coal is on the increase In the mining Agents. The Phoenix, II, llfeld & Co
pears and plums in full bloom. Garillstrlr-tof New Mexico, and more
Veg
den work Is slowly progressing.
nieu than ever employed before are
Strength
and Endurance
elation
muilo vigorous growth toward
receiving high wages at full time In Are factors of the greatest success.
part
Highest
the
of
latter
week.
the
those lines.
No person can do full Justice to him
temperature, (6; lowest, 30; precipitaself without them.
In no season of the year are they tion, trace.
INTERESTING IRRIGATION CASE
1'ust Las Vegas, John Thornhill
Tho case Involving the right of a more easily exhausted than in the Cobl and very windy. The snow storm
company to construct a dam spring.
of
March 31 ami April I put thu soil
We need not discuss the reason for
across the Kio Uraudo at Elephant
excellent condition for plowing ami
this here. It's enough to suy there Is In
Itutte, New Mexico, for the purpose one,
and that Hood's Sursaparllla planting. The farmers in this section
of storing water for Irrigation, will
have about all their wheat planted,
be heard by the supreme court of the gives strength and emliiiume, us iiml are making good progress In plowUnited States at the term beginning thousands annually testify.
ing for oats. Farm work is about ten
next October, according to a dispatch
behind hand.
WHERE BEN HUR WAS WRITTEN, days
from Washington,
Hlllsboro, Dr. Frank I. Given Tho
Tho Denver Republican says that
heavy
winds continue.
Peaches,
Ir, the Elephant llutte case the chief Eg Governor Wallace 8ay It Was In plums and apricots are ruined
and
Fe.
Santa
seems
Ihsuo
to
have
been
lucktiou at
Injured, plenty of water In the
whether the storage of water at EleIn a loiter to Mr. A. J. Wlssler of i reek for Irrigation. Highest temperphant llutte would interfere with navi- Santa Fe, General W'alhue says:
ature, 71; lowest. 28; no prec ipitation.
gation further down the river. It hav
"Touching your Inquiry whether
Los Alamos.
illlnm Frank Colli,
ing !iccn well established that the (inn llur was written in the old pal- windy ami disagreeable.
Poor growJtio (irande was not navigable at that ace at Hanttt Fe, I beg to suy It was ing weather, but farm work Is proiHiint. There Is reason to believe that finished there.
Thai Is, the manu- gressing.
Some new alfalfa fields
if the mutter ever comes up again script was completed at the time of have been sown: old alfalfa Is making
on a question of fact It will be prac my appoint mint to the governorship a start. Irrigation water Is Increasticuble to show that the main body of New Mexic o, (low n to the sixth hook ing. I .limbing will begin April 25.
of water which makes the Ulo Orande ol the volume, aud I carried it with
OJo Callcnto. a. Joseph
Remark-ulilnavigable in tho lower part of Its me.
cold, dry ami windy. Crops have
courne, comes out of the Klo Concho,
"When In the city my habit was to not mndo much headway. The streams
a river which rises In Mexico and shut myself after night in the bed- urc high, and there Is a greut deal of
flows northeast. Above the mouth of room back of the executive olllce prop- snow In the mountains. '1 he prospects
the Concho little water finds Its way er and write till after 12 o'clock. The lor a good season are very encouragto the Junction point, and consequent- sixth, seventh and eighth books were ing.
ly the construction of storage reser- the result and the room bus ever siin-Mesllla Park. A. M. Sanchez The
voirs In New Mexico or the diversion been assocluted III mv mind with the weather has been less windy, and Veof water directly from the river In crucifixion, i'h ' retirement, iiinieiie- - getation Is beginning to look better.
that territory can have but little, lf liable to Incoming tioiind, was us
pitiiiieci.
in ii in
Apples and
as u cavern's.
Respectfully,
j pears aro blooming
pixy effect, upon navigation
There is no wa"Signed,
"LEW WALLACE.'
The federal authorities have made
ter for Irrigation. Highest tempera- -
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

pound,

Uiorlno and ovarian

-

troubloa, kldnoy troubles.
ulcerations, tumors, un
usual discharges, back
aohos and painful periods
those are tho Ills that
hang on and wreck health
and happiness and dis
position.

has a wonderful record
of absolute cures of these
troubles a eonstant
series of successes for
thirty years. Thousands
of women vouch for this.
Their letters constantly
appear In this paper.

- $100,000.00

-
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The Nursing
Mother
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Albuquerque Hard wareCo

I 8IIELF AND HEAVY HAH D WARE
--

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manaerer

'

drink recommended

the

doctors.

THE CLIMAX.

convalescents benefit

TO

ally by its tonic properties, stimulating
the appetite and aiding digestion. Sold
by all druggists.
Prepared only by the

PNEUMONIA AND
GRIP.
Ilromo Outnlno removes

PREVENT

tho cause.

O

Arbor Day Proclamation.
I, Frank A. Hubbell, school uunerin
tendent of llernnllllo county, New
Mexico, In compliance with tho law
and the proclamation of the governor
of New Mexico, and by virtue of tho
authority In me vested, do hereby
designate and proc laim Friday, the
19th day of April, l:)Ul, as Arbor day
to bo observed by all public schools of
tho county as such, by the pluntlng
and Betting out of trees and shrubbery
for tho beautifying and adornment of
public; school grounds and places, or
In tho streets and private homes of
citizens of the communities. Tho pub
lic school teachers in tho different
school districts of the county are
hereby admonished to aeo that said
day Is properly observed as above
designated, and to see that tho school
children under their charge tako an
Interest In tree planting in order that
not only they may derive tho benefit
and pleasuro which such observance
will give, but tli at those who como
after them may share In the same.
Given by mo on this Lib day of
April, 1901, at Albuquerque,
New
Mexico.
FRANK A. it UUllKl.L,
School Superintendent
of llernallllo
county.

Anheuser-Busc-

Successor to The rictropole.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported nnd Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Brewing Ass n

h

Brewers of the famous Budwciscr, Michelob, Black & Tan,
Faust, Anlieitser-StandarExport Pale and Exquisite.

Appleton, Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

rale-Lase- r.

VISIONS OF 8PRINQ.
Everyone's
which

til
c

l

I

R. P. HALL, Propribtor.

thoughts turn to that

now and desirable-

-

Hero

Is ouo of

those all too few chances
that come only once a year. Our
Chinese and Jnpanoso mattings and
Ingrain carpet.-- nnd a full Una of
date furniture at popular prices.

Iff

0r.

Goal and Lumber Oars; Bhartlnf,
Iron and Brass Curtlnp;
Bars, Babbit Metal; Oriumns and Iron fronts for Buildings- on Mining and Mill Machinery a BDeoialt.
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actory

the force that life has, of the
force that life is.
"P.
414 S. Second) St.
When the red is lacking, life
is weak, the spirits are weak,
.
Tn.:
CaGla.
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thft body is weak.
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Scott's emulsion of
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
of

3tcillr.ervta

cod-live-

oil puts red in the blood and
life in the body,

HARDWARE.

It's the food you can turn into
muscle and bone and nerve.
It gives you the mastery over
your usual food you want
that. What is life wortli if
you've got to keep dosing yourself as an invalid?
Red in the blood get red in
the blood
1

I
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Im. If you t;ks,
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Yoik.

rumps,

Stoves, Tinware, Cutlery,
Pipe and Fiitioj;, Mining and Mill
Supplies. Plumbing, Tin and Copper
Work. All mil orders receive prompt
atti nic n.
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PUTNEY,

"Old Reliable"
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RED IN THE BLOOD
is the sign of life, of vital force,
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W. V. FUTRELLE.
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Albuquerque Foundry aud Machine

South

first Street.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whistles,

Imported and Domestic Wines

The COOLEST aa

HIGHEST GRADH ol
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and
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SFHVFP.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Ciiirp
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CALirOlWA FIG SYRUP CO.
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CiTttan will In- - delivered In
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TIME TAHLES.

From the Mall.
E. K. Oroonli'iif, of Alliuquorque,
tfRlatorod at the Navajo hotel.
Mra. Nellie Tucker returned from
I cis Anjti'lna, where
ahe haa tteen
api nillnn the pant week.
town
The
authorities, aa well as the
county fathera, have had more trouble
with a woman known aa Marie Little,
than ail the other sportlnc women
who have ever lived In Wlnalow.
Monday night ahe waa In one of our
aaloona and became ao olmoxloua they
had to throw her out tome three or
four times, and finally, liecoinlnn tired
of putting her out by gentle means,
threw her out bodily. 8he waa taken
before the police Judge the following
morning, fined l.'o or twenty daya In
Jail, and nenlnuo atispentled during
good behavior.
Wednesday night she
waa again up town. In another saloon
and alniHi'd the city marshal moat
shamefully.
The marshal again arrested her and linked her up. For
n'veral months she haa been under
bend to appear before the grand Jury
on a charge of roboery.
Owing to
this last escapade her, bondsmen
turned her over to the
and ahe
waa taken to the rounty seat and
lodged In Jail.
O
Ha Kept Hla Lag.
Twelve yeara ago J. W. Sullivan, of
llartforu, Conn., acratched hla leg with
a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood
poisoning aet In. For two yeara be
suffered Intensely. Then the beat
doctora urged amputation, "but," he
writes, "I used one bottle of Electric
f
Hitters and one and
boxes of
tucklcn'i Arnica Salve and my leg waa
sound and well aa ever." For eruptions, eciema, tetter, salt rheum. Bores
and all blood disorders Electric bitters has no rival on earth. Try them.
J. II. O Itlelly
Co. will guarantee
xatisfaction or refund money. Only
50 centa.
ofTH-cra-

one-hal-

Hod shoes and aandala for children

at Muensterman'a.

O

The stomach controls the situation.
Those who are hearty and atrong are
those who can eat and digest plenty
of food. Kodal Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat and allows you to
eat all the good food you want It you
HtilTer
from Indigestion, heartburn,
belching or any other stomach trouble
this preparation can't uelp but do you
Kood. The most sensitive stomachs
can take It. Kerry Drug ompany and
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
WILLIAMS.
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ALONU

Hmullpox has appeared In Asn Fork,
jo It la reported. Jatnea llroylea waa
its first victim. The proper authorities have quarantined htm. Jim haa
the satisfaction of knowing at least
that there la more smoke than lire In
the reputation of the disease. Anyone
that bus had all of them would prefer
u half dozen attacks of smallpox to
one of either pneumonia or typhoid
fever. Smallpox la also reported In
until Kingman and Needlea. Williams
I' an a couple of rases of It, but this
Williams "booze" waa too much for It,
with the consequence that the smallpox "took a sneak" for Itself.

TBI

Tub Ruonr and
Only Hcenio Kouti to

tub

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A
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Marion KooKe, manager of T. M.
Thompson, a large Importer of fine
millinery, at lt58 Milwaukee avenue,
t'bicago, aays: "During the late severe weather I caught a dreadful cold
which kept me awake nights and made
me unfit to attend to my work during
the day. One of my milliners waa taking Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
a severe cold at that time, which seem
ed to relieve her ao quickly that i
thouKht I would try a bottle myself.
It acted like magic and I began to
at once. I am now entirely
well and am pleased to acknowledge
lla merits." For sale by all drugglBta.

TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAKR OAR AND KAILHOAU
HKNTAtlKANT MKKVIC'K
VNKXCICLLIIU IN AMKU1CA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
TIia mrwt

rutiirt

Tub

fr

nmrtn(nt all
munt
fir iu'lo lu UiU awtitrti.
to the LAND op

O

Attend the special sale this week
of all styles of ladles' waab walsta at

LEAD AND ZINC.
m'i vour frlHurt") in th ( Mil Hf

tH

the

trie

A our .liutttruied pkuiililtfU, eutitl!
"ThtTop at theOiarki.1
'f eathert nd Fin on tht Frisco."
"Fruit Ftimlno Along Uii Frttco."
"Tho Otork Uolitt "
Tli-It Something to Im Along thy
Frlico Lino."
TIm maxt vtnprhnMlvrTiiltvKn1 litr-aturtor tlitliouiHMHrktrur tuvMNtoruvt r
Ui'ttrilaitaHl mtuluair-lv- .
Mr
u lttMra Ko. 7St On-turtm'U nu
liiilltiiiiK, tit. LmU, uni w will
luait

Arl-i.n- a

FlaKHtafT.

There is Something to See

ti

From the News.
The I'errin Land & Cattle company
ure shearing lota of sheep at the pena
north of town.
The Haglnaw &' Manistee lumber
mill will shortly commence running
night and day.
President T. K. Pollock, of the
Central bank, was a buslnesa
iBltor In Williams from Flagstaff.
Jake Halzman left for the Halt river
valley on a combined busliieRa and
pleasure Jaunt.
M. Salzman, wife and aon, Maurice,
returned the first of the week from
Albuquerque, where they were visiting relatives and friends.
C. K. Iloyce will conimenco extensive repairs on the Grand Canyon hotel ut an early date. Some six or eight
Jioimnnil dollars will bo expended in
the renovating of that popular hostelry.
(luorgo Irwin returned from hla regular winter trip to hla old home In
Missouri the flrst of the woek. Ueorge
Missourian, yet la a
i.i a pure-brerepublican, and says Missouri never
wai so prosperous aa it la at present,
all caused by republican methoda of
politics.
There la a fake newspaper correspondent at KI I'aso, Texas, that should
be taken out and hung. Hla reports
have no semblance of the truth In
them. He has spent the winter In
sending out fnae stories regarding Indian outbreaks. As It Is getting rather late he Is now turning hla attention
to fake mining news. His latest lie
in the locating by M. C. Sliarpneck
antl A. A. Coiipland of the half million acres of platinum lands near

KcoiioiulHt.

HEADQUARTERS

cheapest placa to buy leather, cut
Holes, Iron stands and lasts, shoo nails,
,
Whittemort'a ahoe porubber
I

net-In-

I

cni.

dressings, brushes, etc.
Ilurness, suddles, chains, collars,
sweat pads, carriage po..i;ci, chamois
skins, harnesa aoap. curry combs,
rawhide buggy, team, express whips
brushes, harnt-Boil, axle oil, caator
oil axle grease, Harvester oil, Campbell's horse foot remedy, horso medicines, wagon sheets. Dovce'a paints,
carriage gloss painta, Urst-eoil, turpentine, paint brushes, to Call and
be convinced. 406 Kalltoad avenue.
THOS. F. KELEHEK.
litics,

Bhoe

When you aro bilious, use those famous little pills, known as DeWItt'a
Karly Klsers to cleanse the liver and
bowels,. They never gripe. Berry
Drug Company and
Drug Storea.

H0LBR00K.
From the Argus.
Mrs. Fred. Wetzler Is visiting relatives at Williams.
Mumps are quite prevalent In Hoi-- I
rook these days.
J. 11. Ili arup, the Albuquerque wool
buyer, bus been In this vicinity lately.
t
J. It. Unlet was awarded the
for carrying the mails between
here and Fort Apache.
Miss rialltia Pmlthtion, after a week's
visit to her home In Woodruff, returned to Holbrook.
Eight or ten teams from Fort
To ( alllnrnla (or g.i.
Apache left here Wednesday morning
Numerous profitable kualMaa open- for the fort, loaded with freight.
ing in California. Huy a bomaaaakara
The Literary society elected the
tU ket Via Panta Fa route and Invest!
officers for the ensuing quargiie conditions thirc. Only IU.
ter: Henry Kempenlrh, president;
t i
California; Tuesday, to John L. Fish, vice president; Dan
April 30. Inquire at depot.
Dlvelbess, secretary. Program com- con-trai-

Albu-oueni-

Maura. Zuck, Flth and Dalian

IAN MARCIAL.

II. J. Ranter came In from hla Wat
roua ranch. He will make
final
round up of hla cattle In Arliona and
tvhlp them to New Mexico about June
1st.
John Connor and H. H. Bcorso went
out on a prospecting tour. Arliona la
full of rich ores, and we wouldn't be
surprised to see them tumble onto
something good.
Chaa. Fllnn, Wlnslow'a
efficient
mayor, waa up conferring with Chair
man Dlvelbeaa In regard to the smallpox cases In his city. We understand
there are but Ave cases at present.
and everything la being done to pre
vent its spreading.
A game of base ball waa played here
between the St. Joseph and llnlhrook
acore of 9 to i
clubs, resulting in
In favor of Hollirook.
The visitors
put tip a good game, as Indicated by
the close acore. Our boya played a
remarkably good game considering the
little practice they have had. The
work of the home battery waa very
I he game waa umpired In
enective.
a very satisfactory manner by Jake

roster.

Troops L and M of the Ninth cavalry left here for San Francisco, where
they will embark for the I'h.iippinea.
Captains Cornish ami Foweil and
Lieutenant
McCornack took their
families with them. The ofllrcrs and
families have made many frlemls In
thia vlclnty during their stay at Fort
Apache, and It la with regret that we
note their departure.

From the

BUSINESS

LC0!i

n. McCrory

Mra. M. It.
few
left for
daya visit with friends In Springer and
Kansas City, prior to her trip to Eng
land.
On Tuesday Dra. Crulrkshank oper
ated on Mrs. Mary Armstrong for a
nesting Kinney. They cut down on the
kidney and stitched It fast and the
patient Is doing nicely.
Dr. Alex. Cruicksbank, accompanied
Ms brother. Hubert, back to Canada
Wednesday morning. A temporary Improvement In Robert 'a health and his
desire to return to his old nome, occasioned the Journey at thla time.
Dra. t rulckshank performed an operation on Pelar Mendoza last Sunday
for Inguinal herina, removed the sac,
closed up the opening, making the
operation for hernia. Tho patient
is rapidly Improving,
Frank Johnson and John A. Johnson len ror wicnita to attend i..e
grand Scottish Rite Jubilee to be held
there on April 1t. 16 and 17. A. Hansen, manager of the Harvey house at
I .amy.
accompanied them. All three
will take the Scottish Hlte degrees.
F. Schmidt, the stockman, waa In
the hands of Drs. Crulckshank laat
Monday. An opening waa made In hla
right. Inner ear. and a pusa accumulation, raused by scarlet fever thirty
years ago. waa removed. The operation waa a success and Mr. Schmidt
Is an extremely well pleased man.
has-nln- a

-

A Raging, Roaring Flood

tla aad galvaalsast Iroa tatt
took Into Klein wort's tnarfcot o
nortfc Third stre
."a has tk nsoast
treat) meats In tzia esty.
A. Qrande, MS NorU Broad war.
8ns Ilqitora anl cigars, rrsaa Haas tot
sals, rnrblshad rooms for rstst.

t'nnr,

Whitney Cn,

at the

t

a

FCClS.
Mrs. T. Dntan, of
JVtnitrid, Pvrkina Co.,

Ktnve repairs lor aay etovs snaato. Wk.lt- -

br the

use

of Dr. Pierce's Fa-- ;
ortte Prescription,
and his ' Compottml
Extract of Smart-WeeI think Dr.
Pierce's medicines

numbing la all lla kranrhM Whltswy
No tuberculosis Pie i valine or sol
orlng In Matthew's Jeraej milk.
Best and largest line ot drugs and
chemicals sold at J. H. ORielly
to. , prescription druggists.

the best in tha
world."

O

Mrs.
Carrie B.
Donner. of Davton.
Orecn Co., Wis.,
writes: " I can high-- '
It recommend TT.'
Pierce's Favorite
Presrrintion
hav
ing taken it for nine
months previous to

Hngal Ragslt

Corates werh sad tasks at Whltswy

had at other
I suffered fifteen

years with frmnle
weakness and nerv
ousneaa, "writes Mis.
Vincent Boli.ill, of
Franklin, Johnson
Co., Indiana. "One
rear ago I organ
takini; your ' Favorite Prescription'and
Golden Medical
Piscot-rrtI took
six bottles of each
.'

lis

bron-chltla.- "

.

I

O

A choice, complete and comprehen
sive assortment of all that Is beat and
newest in this Una. Albert Faber, lot
liaiiroad avenue..

JOSHTJA B.

INMN.N

sad Proflsi

Wles,

Finest

TOTI

O-RA5c
DSALBBB !

DI

TQUOH3
I
PKOVlJiOiD,

GROCERIES and

PLOUR. PBBD
MAY AND GRAIN
fKZK DELIVERY TO il LL PARTS OF THE CTTki
Iporti French aoi ItaUan Gooo!.
ise
i

SOU! AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO

m.

Net? Telephone

218

16 ami

Wines, Liquors

Natl)

and
Chicago
Lumbar

Htm-i-- ll

WiiMha-ine-

h

t

I'lhL-e.i.-

re-- re

Cordials

and

SHERf

The latest faces of type for letter
heads, circulars, envelopes and tha like
st The Citizen office. Get your job
Bnlldlnf Papei
printing done at this office.
Always In Stock

GI0.l,

u'tne CoyoU- C.n in

ral Water.

New ,p',ori

Springs

Min-

Coven Moral

Leek Best!
ear Leacestl
Pall Maaiarel

Um,

Moat Economical!

-

bant

Ilia hlili.lu

Gross,Blackwell&Co

!i,i S. First Street.
M-

UA, PtUt,
Utiii, RMttr

PAINT

Pint St. sod Lead Ave. Albuqucrqo.

The llutsch BottliW Wotki
are the only t filers ol the ceo.
-

Iooorporated.
Nntlie lur
lUomraieut i.ntry Sc. 0V48.I

Department if the In' tt
Land Office at
nu xic", .v.irch si. loot.
nania re, ini-Notice la lierihy iriteti that the following-name- d
aril ler haa tiled nuts e ol hla Intention
to make Html proof In upn.it nt hisclalm. and
prooate
itaaiu priMir in ue mane I
rk uf Valenrla rnuii t- al
I.unaa. N. ai .
r
on May 18, lllol.vn- llalle)oa, for the
ri
rniasnu nt rnt' i r tectioo 1, T. 4 N.,
. U K.
II tiameathe fullowliiii witneaaea tn nmv
rranji ire upoo and cultivation
hla
of said land, viai
Valentin rarillln. I ii'lrno llallrlns. Martin
llallell.a and Juae AILiliu I.uceru. a.lul I'unia.
N. M.

WOCL,

Navajo Blanket.
Curtice Canned Good a,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

ItlUCaOBliS'

itry No. BAH )
)V
tlepartinenl ol the Interior,
Land i, Hire,
Hants re, N. M , March St, 1001. I
Nlitlcii la hereby alveu that Ihe folltiwlna?.
named aettler haa tiled Butler of Ilia Intention
tomakeUnal nsif In aupptni of hla claim,
and that said nruof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Valencia county, at Loa I.onaa, N.
MlOhtSilOML CAA0S.
M.. mi Ma
la, luol.titi Valentin Carrillo fur
Ihe Skit of section 16. T. 4. N., U. s K.
OaMTISTS.
He namea the fulliiwlna wltneaaea to Drove
hla rontinuniia residence upon and cultivation
B. S. AUrav. d. o.
Hiprlan ltalleo, Luciano
nf aali land, via:
Balieiua. Martin Ha leliai and Juw Albiuci Lu A SHUO BLOCK, oppoalte flfrlrl Bros.'
a. m. in 11:B0 p.m.t 1 :0
Olttceboorai
cero, all ol I'unta, N. M.
v m. to ft p. re. Autemailc lelruufjna Mo.
manual n. otibo, Register,
tS Appolntmerta made bv mall.
K

a

TARTAQLIA

CIDDIO

&

liava opened a new ladles'
and gi'iiuT tailoring establishment on north First at.

DRESSriAKINU
Also denning and pressing,
First flaxa work at reasonable price. Call and try us.

n
in

BBBMAB.U B. BODBT,
A TTOKNkV AT LAW, Alboqnerone, N.
V M. PromM anenllen alrantn all bbal.
neee perulnlng to the urufeaalnn. Will practice la all cunna of the territory and befere tbe
unueo Dtaiwa isor imce,

...

""""
IS" Mill IRTOB

I

inn

HOUSES

Aitorney-at-La-

,iiit.r
.vuiu
vuuvj vmiatiie
Uirouab Cromwell him k. K. L. Medler, In
my absence, will be found In the oflVe and
represents me. Hnalneas will receive prompt
aro eiucieni attention
I. M, BOMU,
,
4 K alrrel N, W..
ATTOHNKY-AT-LAWU. C. Penalona. lands, nat- enu. cupyriKlita, cavlau, letters patent, Uscle
iraraa, rlaima.
D. lbs.
IHNhv-AT-I-AI'Tflce, mom T, N.
ATTl Aruitln tulldlue. Will
practice to all
he enn'U of the lerrilurv.

wti.usa

itmiidos

B.J. p

m

Firo. ...
Inourance.

215 (South Second St.
ALBUQUKBQUI,

M. hi

THE ELK

at the nleeat reaorte la tha
IB on
dty and la supplied with tha
beet and fluast tlcjoora.

CHI1LVS BKISCF, PopflclCf.

Pitroca and fTlaade ar eordlallj
Invited ta visit --The Slk."
SOB Wast Rallraad Awaaaa,

M

eiMioAi,,

AT:

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOA
AND OLORIETA, N. M,

LA WVBHJI,

W. H, t'llll.UeRH,

North First St., Albuquerque

107

HIDES, PELTS.

We handle K. C. Baking Powder,

MAM UU K. UTr.KU, Hefleter.
doilc lor FaMleatloa.
(Hotnettt-s-

KLIN I & EAKIN

LA W, Alhngnerone N.
TTOKNKVS.AT
M. OOlc-e- . I'Aiiti. and S. kriiaft Katfnnal
Wholesale
' ildlne.
Hank
Liquor and
art,
. 11. BMVAB,
H.
Wr handle everything
TT3KNhy.AT.LAW, Albuanerqne, W. In our line.
M. onire. Ural Nailr.n.l Hark hniMln,
DuttlUerB Anak.
rRAMK W. tILAtlOf,
BpeiTUI Distributors Taj ler A WUTaJaa,
TTOUNKY-A- T
LAW, rocima and , N
LoularlUe, Kantoeky.
1
T. Armtie Molding, Albnnnerqpa N. If
M. W. IMItMOa,
Ill Sorjth Pint Bt, aUba4nerfl.De, N. M.
TTOHmkY.AT LAW. OAirr
Hob.
.fw ' wl... llhll'inon. V M
A

Qf

rer

.in.'l

Atiantio

THIHD .STKffliT

U.ii:Hlhli;..M:H.H.-

Smt-sla-

Llanora.

-

All Viml' of Fresh and
MCclU.

-

EXPOSITION

V. L. THIMBLE & CO.,
Second street, between

ItAdONIO TEMPLE,
THIRD STHEKT.

im KLE1NW0RT,

tteaeseall

a
ml,

S'.tam Suusatfe Kattoiy,

pAN'AUERICAN

Hall!

Beer

8CHN1IDKB ft LDT, Prop.
Cnol Kee Bast oa dianahti tbe Saest Native
Wise an tbe verr seel at

MAliriET.

HEAT

Prop.

THE ICEBERG.

Copper

areni

Jlroad aod
,

tt

Boram and Mules boogbt and changed,
Uvary, Bala, Fsad and Transfer Stables,

Baat Taraaata la tha Ct tt,
Aadres.
L. TRIMBLB tt Co,
AihueMreaa. New Meake.

STEVE BALLING, ProprUtof.
Will handle the Hneat l ine of Llguum and
Clgara. All Hatroua aod Krienda Cor.
.dlally Invited to V'lalt the Iceberg.

loe

111 South Secoml Street.

PIONEKB MKKJ1Y!

'

ABASH
onur
r3l

Weeding

KANSAS CITV.
UIICAOO
ANI INTUHMCOIATB POINTS.
r baifii. u--. ha. m m.1 m mimi
c.

a caaai. om'i rw

tmm

W

Linn.

i2EVFFA.LOIS3
ST. LOUU,

Desire

Soara' t't
tin

.

Viral Hi.

a

the food and aids
SjHfcialty' Nature In strengthening' and tsoo
true ting tha exhausted digestive off

ratronaae, and we
taking.

ire

N M

Insurance--

-

IttriUri lit.il lilldti itutlitlM.
at J, O, BaMrUg.t Lasahe Tar

0e

Kl8tliolutiadlcovereddlge
sntaml tonic. Ko other praparaUoa)
can appMach It in efficiency. It tar
tantly reveres and peruianeutly curve
lvspi'uiiit, IndiKeetion, lleartbura
Katulfiiie, hour btouiwh, 'auaesv
Elck I leaduche, Gaatralgla, Cramps and
all ot her nsu lu of tuperlect dlgesUoav
gang.

Ktrt-01a-

AO.nnue.an

Dyspepsia Curo
It artificially digest

A. F. WALKEliT"

at. Lucu.

or PHIL P. IHTClicuck.
General Agont Passenger Department
10K5 17th street,
Denver, Colo.
..

C'ckt.

C(2)(olD
Digests what you eit.

BIUjH., PHomirrtiHa

BtlXX.Ntt

-

nt--

THIRD ST

100 SOUTH FIRST STn ALBUQUERQUE, V. M.

lii';.

:

917

IMF.

1

NORTH

We offer the beat gtmda In tha market st prices that
defy competition, full Una of iSnj-et- , Angelica, ReUllif ,
Port and Muscatel Wines hy the barrel or lalloo. Beat
brand of Whiskies, (.Deluding Mt. Terain and Edge wood
In balk or bottle.
We carry a tut I Una of Cigar and
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Supplies. Special
wholesale prices.

AX

I

Fl

I AH.

J0H1PH BARXKTT. PB(,l tllTOB,
ISO Ws)sjt RsJlMad Afsaaa. A Ibsie.

BACHECHI AND

Co. can sell
llemembcr Futrelle
y.u ail kinds of household goods at
popular prices, either cash or time.
f.'.OO a month for steel ranges. Every
lie guaranteed, at Futrelle'e furni
ture store.

Dei-fu-

.

A. ft. MeslQ

A. A. 8RA

--

rr

IlHIIll-ll-

Pras4oe

BrandlB; 7Iot3, Etc.,

-

B

Tie

exjUvco
THE
STSAMPLE AND CLU I GUM.

-

i..t

PreslsVit

Rin-OL-

LolV

iraa

rr pal ra. WhUanyC.

At tho Economist,
New Neckwear,
New wash goods,
New dress goods.
O-

cou-tlnu-

butti-nctj- s

-

g-

O

r

s

M.
01TICMBS AID OIUTOsV.

Suite for Young Men.
We have just opened np a Una line
or youths' suits. 14 to 1 years, In
ten or twelve different styles. Nobby.
neat and Inexpensive. Call and see
them. Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.

won-lerfu-

f

Ckjaptmltw.

a

C

CoyoU Springs Mineral Water,
Tho publlo la hereby notified that
the undersigned haa resumed posses
sion of tha Coyoto Spring and that
no person except tho undersigned is
authorised to aell or offer tor sals
water purporting to bo tha product
of tho said spring. I am prepared to
deliver water ol tho said spring bot
tied In Its natural state or charged,
as may be desired by customers. In
any quantities that may ba desired.
A postal card addressed to mo at
501 Silver avenuo will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered
to any part ot the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all persons ordering
Coyote water from me, and warn the
public that the genuine Coyote Spring
water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MELITON CHAVES.

Stove

I

OMsal....fS.SteM

raiAtv rwitsmi

NOTICE.

times.

Dspotltor? tor ht Hwu F
Padfle tDd thf AteklfOB.To
9
pekt Usitt Fs SsJlWivf

.
Iltrthorlaed

n:n

ceeh
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LBUQDKKQDI, H.

O

Washed down a telegraph line which
Chaa. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., had to
repair. "Standing wrist deep In Icy
From the Sun.
water," he wrltea, "gave me a terrible
Ed. I. Gale left for a trip to the cold and cough. It grew worse daily.
Laat Chance mine In the Grand Can- Finally the beat doctora in Oakland.
yon.
Neb., Sioux City and Omaha aaid I
William llalibltt returned to Dodge had consumption and could not live.
City, Kansas, to look after the stock Then I began using Dr.
King's New
businesa of llabbitt llroa., near there. Discovery and waa wholly cured by
ml now I am well.
C. H. McClure came In from the lx bottles."
Poaitlvely guaranteed
Copper King mine. He reports the or cougha, colda and all throat and I owe my life to Dr.
Pierce."
mine Improving and the ore uody In- ung troubles by J. H. O Rielly
Co.
creasing.
(0 centa and $1.
t'rlce
J. M. Dennis anil wife, of Khoadea,
Canyon last week. The entire party
are In town. Mrs. Dennla haa but re
was made up of passenger agents of
'Stick to It."
cently returned from an extended vis
Geo. L. Heard, of Hlghtower, Ga., the Santa Fe and other lines.
it with friends In the east.
O
rites: "Eczema broke out on my
llalibltt Hros. received a car of Nav- naby,
Given Up to Die With Croup.
covering hla entire body. Under
ajo blanketa from the New Mexico
L.
Mrs.
P.
Cordler,
of Mannlngton,
ot our family physician be
trading poets. This Is the largest treatment
;ot worse, as be could not s.eop for Ky., wrltea: "My three year old girl
shipment ever received here.
We used a had a severe case of croup, the docF. 8. Dreen, supervisor of the San ihe burning and Itching.
of Hanner Salve on him and by tors said she could not live and I gave
Franeluro
mountain forest reserve, uox
up
will leave for a month'a vacation, .no time It waa gone he waa well. The her got to die. I went to the atore
a bottle ot Foley's Honey and
which he will apend at his old home loctor seeing It waa curing him aald, and
Tar,
the first dose gave quic relief
doing
more
Htlck
la
to
for
It
It
blra
in Kankakee county, Illinois.
F. J. Hochderffer and family re 4ood than anything I have done tor and saved her life." Kerry irug Co.
lierry Drug ,o.
turned from southern Arizona. They aim.
Shirt walsta at Roaenwald Kros.'
spent the winter In Phoenix and Saf
Vegaa Record aaya: En in beautiful variety.
The
(ord, In Graham county.
Mr. Hochgineer
Hawlye
O- nail
Hlaven
Fireman
derffer la aatisfled that there la no were aent to Albuquerque yesterday
A Testimonial from Oil. England.
better place In Arizona than Flagstaff. to bring up engine No. 112 of
"I consider Chamberlain's
Cough
the Rio
There never haa been auch a dedivision, which passed through Remedy the best In the .rid for
mand for lumber In Arizona aa at pres- Jratide en
aaya
Mr.
Savory,
William
route to Topeka for a new
of
ent. The saw mill of the Arizona
Warrington, England. "It has saved
Lumber nd Timber company la run- Iro box.
my wlfe'a life, ahe having been a marning day and night, and the Greenlaw
II. I'resHon, Pressonvllle,
Kansas, tyr to bronchitis for over six years,
mill la running overtime In order to
writes, "Nothing like Foley's Honey being most ot tbe time confined to her
fill the orders now on hand.
la
the universal verdict of bed. She Is now quite well." It is a
Smallpox haa appeared In some of and Tar."
used it. Especially haa great pleasure to the manufacturers
the towns of northern Arizona. It Is all who have
hla been true of cougha accompany ot Chamberlain's Count Remedy to be
reported that Gallup haa half a hun
testimonial ot this
dred cases, Winslow haa Ave casea ing la grippe. Not a single bottle ablo to publish
They show that great good
and Kingman and Needles each one fulled to give relief. Kerry urug Co. character.
being
la
done,
pain
and suffering recase. Flagstaff haa been fortunate
Prof. Ivlson, ot Lonatoning, Md., lieved and valuable Uvea restored to
thla year In escaping the acourge.
and happiness y this remedy.
George K. Woods and wife returned mlfered terribly from neuralgia of the health
itomach and Indlgeation for thirteen It Is for sale by all druggists.
from llrlght Angel hotel, Grand Can- yeara
and after the doctora failed to
yon, where Mr. Woods haa been man- .
O. Seeor. a former resident of
ager of the Thurber stage line. J. W. ure him they fed him on morphine. thisW.place,
but no wconnected with the
A
friend
the uso of Kodol
Tburber sold a half Interest In his .'yspepsia advised
e and after taking a Ivll engineering department of tho
stage line and hotel to Martin Hug
Angelea, spent
glyn, of Williams, and he haa taken n'w bottlca of It he aya: "It baa anta Fe Pacific at
charge of the business at the Canyon. ured me entirely. I can't aay too ieveral days at Flagstaff last week.
Dyspepsia
for
Kodol
uueh
Cure."
Tho members of the board of trusTho Most Stubborn Cougha
tees of the Northern Arizona Normal t digests what you eat. Kerry Drug esultlng
'ompany
from an atack of la grlppo
Cosmopolitan
Drug
and
held a meeting for the transaction of
l
ir heavy cough, must yield to the
business under the new law. A. A. dtorea.
bea..ng
properties of Foley's
Dutton waa elected secretary of the
Honey
new
Tar,
strengthens
which
The
and
clocks
the
board. The members of the board are
lave been placed In the boiler and mngs and makes them atrong. Kerry
K L. Long, territorial superintendent
ot public instruction, chairman; A. A. lachlne shops at Topeka. Heretofore Drug Co.
Dutton, secretary, and T. E. Pollock. he clocks have been used only In
he round house and erecting shop.
Job Couldn't Have 8tood It
I'hey have given good satisfaction If he'd had Itching plies. They're terScours In Colta and Calves.
here and It has been decided to ex- ribly annoying, but Kucklen's Arnica
For a young calf or colt from a day
auo.
Hulve will cure the worst case of piles
to a month old give one teaspoonful tend their
in earth. It haa cured
thousands.
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Injuries, pains or bodily eruptions
For
Tha
Best
Blood Purifier.
Diarrhoea Hemedy In half a gill of
purl-JeThe
It's
being
best
Is
salve
world.
blood
tho
Price
in
the
constantly
water aa a drench after each operaby the lungs, ..ver and kidneys. la centa a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
tion of the bowels more than natural; Keep these
orgaua In a healthy condi by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
usually one dose la sulfide nt. For oldand the bowels reg.ar and you
er animals it may be given In the tion
nava
no
Jamea Hill and family, of Pasadena,
win
need or a blood purifier.
feed. Thousands of valuable animals For this purpose
there la uothing equal California, arrived at WIiihIow this
are aaved by It each yeat. Thla rem- to
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver week. Mr. Hill haa accepted a posi
edy la Just what you should take your-eltablets. One dose of them will do tion as engineer on tho Santa Fe Pa
when troubled with diarrhoea. For you
more good than a dollar bottle of cific.
salo at all drug stores.
blood purifier. Price 2G cents. Sam-,ifree at all drug stores.
Best Way to Curs Backache.
Coal Miners Wanted.
Ilnrkuehcs are caused by dlkordera
O
Coal 7 to 8 feet; all pillar work;
Their promptness and their pleas In tho kidneys. Foley'a Kidney Cure
good roof; no gas; price 60 cents
DeWItt'a Little Early will make the kldneya right. Take no
per ton. Steady work for steady work-era- . ant effect make
most popular little pills where- - substitute. Kerry Drug Co.
Klsers
Write J. A. Wlgga, Jr., superin- ever they
known. They are aim- O
tendent Katon Coal and Coke Com- ply perfect are
If troubled by a weak i ration, loss
for liver and bowel troupany, Gardiner, N. M.
Kerry
Drug
bles.
Company and Cos- of appetite, or constipation, try a few
mopolitan Drug Storea.
doses of Chamberlain a Stomach and
5,500
Liver Tablets. Every box warranted.
Will buy the beautiful Maxwell home
Will D. Illock, of Saginaw, Mich.. For sale by all druggists.
on Copper avenue, including two lota, who haa been sojourning at Flagtctaff
with a largo, conveniently arranged for some time- - came down to Win- W. D. Rlock. of Flagstaff, left for
bouse, There are alx fine rooms on low to take a position aa stenograph-WIiihIow, where he has accepted a po
pass
pantry,
the ground floor, large
in the railroad office.
sition as stenographer In the office of
clothea closets, china closet, bath,
the agent of the Santa Fe Pacific at
large ball, etc.
there la a
place.
Tho lingering cough following grip
very large attic, and servants room; calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For thut
18x20 foot cement cellar, city water, M throat and lung troubli
thla Is
The editor of the Fordvllle, Ky.. Mis
sewer connections,
nice front and iho oni harmless remedy that gives cellaneous, writes as a postscript to
back porches, cement yard and side- immediate
results. Prevents con- a personal letter: "I was cured of
walks. This property is for sale at sumption. Kerry Drug Company nud kidney trouble by tnklng Foley'a Kidthla very low figure because Mr. Max Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
ney Cure." Tako nothing else. Kerwell baa located elsewhere.
See 11.
ry Drug Co.
S. Knight at once if you want a beautiV. n. Conklin, Howersvllle, O.. saya,
ful home cheap.
'I received more benefit from Foluy'e
Iio not leHve home mi a Journey with
O
riidney Cure than from months of out a but tin of Chaniberlnin's Colic
Notice.
by
Kerry
phyHlclans."
Cholera nnd Dinrrhea Remedy. It is
rcatnieut
Notice Is hereby given that the firm Drug Co.
almost re tain to be nei ded and canof W. J. Tway & Co. haa thia day been
not be piocitred while on board thn
dissolved. Mr. Charles guler will
Walter liceFon Rpont several days cars or t ti unihl.lp. It I plensnnt, sufe
paper
the paint and wall
it FliiKHtaff. Ho Is with the bridge nnd reliable. For salo by all brugat the store on Bouth Second ,uiik of the HiinU Fu I 'ml lie in Cali- jlHU.
street and will collect a., accounts due fornia. He lirtH b rsciI his Rogers'
iuQ said W. J. Tway & Co. and pay Lake ranch to I'. A.
II. .1. Arey uxl ttnff. of the Kuutu
lit on and Clark
all bills against he said firm.
Long.
Fe I'aelilr. wre lit Wlnalow lust week.
W. J. TWAY.
'I hey
extending the yard
at" tin-rCHARLES Qt'lER.
Tha Best Remedy f r ftr.cumatism. aci cniluoil.itloti'.i.
Dated at Albuquerque, N. Mux.,
Quick hellef rrora Pain.
April 11, 1U0I.
See that you ,et thn oil.limi
All who uho Chamberlain's Pain
lluz'l Kiilvii whin you
Halm for rheiimutism
are delighted ask for Witch
. '
To Dalaney's
genuine is u certain
It.
quick relief from pain which cure
with
the
plli
s.
hip s nnd si. In diseases
for
For Ice cream aoda with pure it affords. When xpeakiug of thla Mr.
crushed fruits. Cakes and confec- D. N. Siuka, of Troy, Ohio , saya: Kerry Drug Company and Cosmopolitions.
"Some time ago I hud a severe attack tan Drug Store.
of rheumatism In my arm and shoulder
Running Bores, ulcers, holla, pimples,
Little boys sailor suits Just received. I tried numerous remedies but got no
3 to 7, in bright colors and pretty efcured by llunner Salve,
relief until I was recommended by etc., quickly
fects. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave- Mi nnr. (iio. r. Parsons Ac to., drug- tho most healing salvo In tho world.
Kerry Drug
A sure cure for Idles.
nue clothier.
kiu.s of this place to try Chamberlain's Co.
Halm. 1 hey recommended it ao
I'aln
It is not so much what the news- highly that I bought a bottle. I was
papers say, aa what neighbor aaya to soon relieved
The li.teit rnllroiul p:opositloii is
of all pain. I have since
neighbor, or friend saya to friend, recommended this liniment to many of to extend the Mini rnl Kelt from Flagthat baa brought Chamberlain's Choi-tc- . my friends, who agree with me thut it staff t.i Ji rcme nii'l Globe.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in- la tho best remedy for muscular rueu
O r I Illy trull,
to auch general use. It Is aa natural matlnm In tho market." For sale by
for people to express their gratitude all druggists.
"J Or I
M1 f KM. Th'Mi fiPMgnv.
after using this remedy as It la for
Mrs. Wlimktw's .S.mth.nN
hi
water to run down bill. It la the only
s
r by
een used f ir ovir flrty
Hubbell
Pasture.
remedy that can be depended upon,
mn
hvra
for
of
ch'llrftn
their
pasture
$2 a month.
Will
horses
for
baby
cholera
whether a
be sick with
success.
four and a half miles below Albuquer abll teething, oltk
Infantum or a man wtb cholera mor- que.
thousand acres under fence, It soothesII tha tl.ll l softens tbe gums,
bus. It la pleasant, safe and reliable. plenty One
wlnj
u
,
a
pull cures
ioIIo, and
for alia)
Have you a bottle of it in your home? horses. of water and feed and shade my
Is the beat rrmtriv for diarrhea.
It
Will receive horses at
For sale by at druggists.
t
pleojMtit
by dreg-gist- s
ta
to
Told
the
house, 515 west Coal avenue, and
In every ftvrl ot the world.
bring them when needed.
FREE OFFERING.
Twenty-liv- e
Us value
FRANK A. llUtlDKI.L.
i t
la Imali'ulabe
in tak foi
Chancs to Oel Room Papered Fra of
D't
rtyrup
JiiHt In A big shipment of Infants' Mrs. Wliwlow's S.iilhins
All Cost
capes;
all are beauties, take no niher kini
and
silk
lawn
To every purchaser of 1.00 worth some tucked, shirrc-il- , etc. The best
of goods, between April 8 and May C, line in town. Tho phoenix, K. llfeld
You can't make any mlaiake by coma ticket will be presented entitling c Co.
ing here a a anon as p.iHmb e M make
bolder to a chance to get a room payour purclm.i of carpets mid fluor cov
pered free, Including wall moulding,
Ladles Imckti'S In latent designs at erings.
Albert lobcr, 305 ruilroal
etc. The holder of the lucky number reasonable
Hros.'
Roienwuld
prices hi
avnue.
In thia free offering will have the
choice of any wall paper In my shop,
l.iko Oliver Twi-- f children auk for
il pre.
, Apr
In l el
t r,
the same to be put on wall free of more
wli. ii kIvmi One Minute CoukIi ,.. linn
,., f ,,.,
pn
charge.
C. A. LAMPMAN,
si.ti,
Mul In is endorse It highly fir ut tilth v nl i mrti'fiiiMiiter ut ir'
Cure.
ii peitiiir.iiii
fn.
1imw
315 South Socond Street.
croup. It quickly cures all rough
limn II Hi IK I u III., iriiy ., luui,
tumi.hiiiip lut-- l hi tirti A,.rln- - lirmit
and cold. i nnd every throat and lung fur
.
A 't
U
hnrU H I'rd miM
Ainu
Good.
'Tla Easy to
, I
trouble. It Is a HpecIHe for grip and IlimrSu
N. M : hint
).iiht ami l"L'hiu.i;
Couutlesa thousands have found a asthma and I. .if. Ion; been a well rnrta f. A.
Miukftii- - and
Wyn ard In t Lillian mi. 111. nv.r Cnlu ,
blessing tu the bouy in Dr. King's New known remedy for whooping cough.
i' i u1 ve.tr ri'tjinw Ji.ne :ic. In ''I. I'ri.
Life Pills, which positively cure con Ilery Drug Company uud Cosmopoll. dunes
pi,iU fur iiirfiititie. Ir. th4ii llir hole re.
stipation, sick headache, dizziness, tan Drug Stop h.
at p int. ntl.rr Until
Qinr. d. O' 'ur
U'yUi la re.
tltiMe nwiiiru, will tm
Jaundice, malaria, fever and ague and
to m cpt or reject any or ail t rniiiiia
II liver and stomach troubles.
Purely
An excursion c f fifty, including Gen urervi-any pari thrrrot liifuriii.iti.in 'urnl-mi
vegetable;
never gripe or weaken eral Passenger Agent George T. Nich- apphtuliuli I. ere. or at
tue
out ipianerniulera
knvele ... tu t,e mrkei
Only 26 cent at J. H. O'Rlelly
Co.'s olson of the Santa Fe and Agent Se- l'1'rtpuwla
Ijt Fuel." J. W I'OI'K, Chief U.
drug stora,
bastian of Chicago, visited tha Grand
FLAGSTAFF.

Rsgtll!

C; Great
sieclals, Moouette and Velvet
Itutr, worth 91.75. for 11.00. Albert
1 tuber, 906
llailruad avenue.

Confinement.
I atif- -'
fereil scarcely ativ
compared with wb.it
1

vs

"7

0. s.

First
National
Bank,

Kkttnwort'a as tb ptatos to wt raw
nlos freatt atea. All Mads) of sdc

Neb., writes t
was cured of painful
perHMla
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aoiallali. lfaa,k
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NEW

.spring Arrivals.
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gagaw

We have just finished

Twice Told Tales
ever

lilnyed

Styl, Kit mil Cnfrt. Tlis
furl are demonstratd. An lnprtlii ot our stock
only nwary. All tylts wild at the
1 11
tiiilfonn price or
Tf'

in lieiiiitiful piiilerns are a feature that should lie Inspected by all that
lire looking for this claxs of gissl and desire the liest class of gooili for
the least money: tlur prices sMnk for themselves.

1

tx.

Flack Vlrl Kid, heavy nVtiilnn sol, low heel, wide
Hoglisli bark stay, laee. Th Ideal Walklittf Mine.

Q

Black Viol KM, medium heavy, welted wile. inilit.tr)
Colo mm, lace, ad elegant, graceful ano.

STYLE 1.

STYLE UTIIR

8AMR

A9

8TYI.K

I. IN

HAKK

heel,

TAN

M

Then'

a lint tlml will. iVvorul m doulit,
H It'C will IIHi'irm (irii.

m l!

at

lOOO

MUt

if lHnuliful

wh

Jg

15 OO
8. AO

HARDWARE.

12.00
4.00
5.00

e

trimmed piilteri) styles nml a line of walking hats that Is sure to Jilea.
I lie price
iicstlon has not iiveii ovei lisikeii soil satisfaction In evmiu.
ery reiei t Is gilarillitecd,

E. J. POST & CO.,

12.00

...

High-Grad-

Ladies' Hats

For Light tmr. Blark KM vamp ami lied Koxlng. Cloth
top, hand turn note, coin tor, I arc.

STYLE 21.

If

WE

I

TAKING ADVANTAGE

OF THE SITUATION.

Winchester UiHes,

tec
V'M
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what the wise Wo who practice
T
i' irrtnf mv.
anrriallv uhpn wi nre
superior good 4 for low prices
this week. Those who want hiirh
loo's in gro. eries I nil
V
kinds, nt the lowest prices, will l"
we' ' watc'1 our assortment.

:

I

ROSENWALD

,..mt

Tj BEiLlIj

& CO.,

Embalmer and

f

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

I hold Kansas Slat. Board of Health MreiM No. m, nnd have had
fifteen yars prartical experience.
Should my services he wanted
and I am sntrusted with your work, 1 give K'""1 service and a reaOld 'phone No. &!; New
Both 'phone In ofllre:
sonable price.
'plume No. 152. Kesidencs, New 'phone No. &5S.

OHIcsantJ

Parlor,

in

N.

Scond St., first

door south Trimble's stable

j. w. edwards!

SIrlOES,
LADIES
NEW STYLES FOR
SPRING,

Duttcn or Lace, an extra good value at
if 2.50
Ladies' Vici Kid Shoes, medium and heavy soles, hum hut.
$3.00 to 3.50
Men's Florsheim Shoes in Vici. Cordivan, Box Calf; black.
,
and tan......
.$400(0 500
The Best Line in Town of Men's Shoes at . . . .,
3 00

THE

D AILY CITIZEN

ALUL'QL'KKyUK,

APIUL

IN,

I'M

Telepiicac. . .
Hie.

11

Will t'iMt you but

It a month.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEURAPH CO.

Kiippo for lis.

CITY NEWS
Ladles' shot

a

polished at

Muenstt-r-man's- .

It will pay you to see Hall &
before purcnaatnf piano.
next line ot sponges, 10, 15 and 13
ri'iilH, ever sold J 11. O'Kielly
Co.
JiiHt received
A full line of ladles'
and children's white aprons at the
KronumluL
Jimt received A full line of boya'
vhlto waltita in all the newest etttn

at the

Ei oiiouiiHt.

t,

For Rant Caatle Huiuna. furnlah- ed; alfaira fiulila and bottom landa.
Apply to Otto DiuckmaLl
To Loan M.000 In amounts to suit,
at low rate of Interest. John 11.

Mingle, Cromwell block.
The taxIdermiHta, Chas. M. Barber
Co., ilnliix builneaa on Third street,
have (feme out of business.
Blank deeds to lands aud lots on the
Albuquerque laud grant for sale at
tnia vmce. rrlee lu cents.
Krenh home made chocolate bon
bona and all kinds of tafflea and nut
candies our specialty. Uelaney'a,
Mra.
A. V. Hklnner and little
ilaughter left this morning for Creede
I'.olorado, where abe will aend a
couple or nioutna witu tier parent.
Willlum Mclutovb and Angus Mc
(iilllvray, two well known Merino
sheep raisers of the Lhllili neighbor
hood, are In the city, greeting friends.
Dig line ot ladles' wrappera la per
rale, bat. cn, lawns, calicos, etc. All
are made right, full length and well
tilting garuieutH. Hee them. The
I'hoenlx, 11. Ufeld & Co.
Will J. Bcott. the Gold avenue bl
cycle di aler, Intends going out ot business ami offers his entire lino of
wbeelH, bicycle suudries, tools
aud
store tixtuii fur aale at a Very low
price.
We carry an e. tenulve liue of black
goods. Here It la uo trouble to tlud
what yuu want fur a nice black droits
or skirt. Hole agents for the world
funiculi! I'rintitley'a goods. The Phoenix. II. llfeld tt Co.
M. T. Morlarlty, the sheep raUer,
recently returned fruiu a visit to the
Jrianxauo raugea, aud be state, that
the uld wcaiher haa prevuted thu
svroutlng grans snd In conaequence
sheep find poor picking. "As auun as
the weather settle," asys Mr. Morlarlty, "and the weather become
warm, as the ground is plenty molut,
there will be grass In abundance fur
aeveral months to come."
We most cordially Invite you and
your friends to examlue the new century styles Of Sorosls shoes. Blaud

srd of tho world.

A model fur every
type of foot. A style fur every occasion. C. May'a popular priced Uoc
store, 2(8 west Kuilroad avenue.
Mrs. Bachnel Johnson liux returned
home after attending tho Ivgrce of
Honor convention at Central City,
Colo.
Hhe was thero as a delegate
from the Albuquerque, lodge.
Hon. B. 8. Hodey returned from
Santa Ke laxt evening. While In the
Capital City ho viewed for tho laxt
time the remains of the lato Secretary
vt mime.
J. T. Keogh. Himmons Hurdwurc
company s representative In New
Mexico, left this morning
fur the
towns north of the metropolis.
According to the Ijih Vegas Record
Wm. Karickaon, bookkeeper for the
tlrm of Uroaa, Blnckwell k Co., I in
l4ts Vega for a few day' unit.
R. U. Davis has reHigneil hi nosllion at Sellgman. Arixonn, and HiIh
morning went up to AIkoiIoik'K to
work on the new amelter.
11. A. Buckley,
representing the
Montellus Piano comiiuny, returned
evening
from a trip to the north,
last
ern part of the territory.
Gentlemen Now la tho time to or
der your spring suit: our clothing
pleasea. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
216 south Second street.
Arthur Kveritt. the well known rail
road avenue Jeweler, who was up
north on IiuhIiichs, returned to the
city lust night.
Mrs. K. B. Leoimnl left this morning for her home lu lllnnd after trans
acting business hero fur a few days
past.
The Woman's Homo Missionary so
ciety will give a sock Hoi lal tins even
ing at tho home of Mrs K. T. Weed.
rion. rouro rerea was a pussenger
from Bernnllllo lust nltht and was
around today greeting friends.

Established Twenty Vesrs.
DU. W. N. MACBK'lti. dentist. 210
west Railroad avenue.
Gold crown
and bridge work a specialty.
WHEN TRAVELLING
Whether on pleasure bent or business
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
or rigs, as it acts most pleasuntly and
effectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
and other forms of sickness, l'or sale
in f0 cent bottles by all leuding druKglsts. Manufactured by the Califor nia
rig syrup Co. only.

-

IH1 not
Is Arbor duy.
fail to plant a tree.
T. I.. Spears, a practical barkeeper
of Albuquerque, is in I.HS Vegas, look
ing for employment, says the Record.
The Bndaracco summer garden, on
the Mountain road, will bo thrown
open for the summer Sutitrdny night
with a grand dance. Kverybody in
vited.
Mrs. Abo Harris, wife of the popu
lar night policeman, has gone to her
home in Osngc City. Kansas, where
she will visit with her parents and
fi lends for about three weeks.
At the residence of Rev. Hruce Kin
ney yesterday afternoon the New Mex
ico lluptlst convention board met and
listened to the quarterly report of Rev.
Ceo. Ilrewer on his missionary work.
The attention of the district court
was is eu pled the last two days In the
trial of 1.1 (low. and within ten minutes after the case was given to the
Jury a verdict of not guilty was rendered.
Ben Williams came up from Kan
Mini Iiil last evening from an official
trip in the Interests of the Santa Pu
Hallway company, and this afternoon
si urted for silver City on a similar
mission.
Mrs. J. W. Robins, who has been
visiting with her mother. Mrs. W. K.
Talbot, for several weeks, expects to
leave to night for her home at Topeka,
Kansas. Her daughter, Dorothy, will
accompany her.
will bo Arbor day. In
accordance with proclamations Issued
by (lovernor Otero and County School
Superintendent Hubbcll, and tho peo
ple of Albuquerque ought to plant
trees by the wholesale.
Yesterday Prank Stlckney left in his
specially designed camp wagon for the
mountains.
He was accompanied by
taxidermist Charles M. Barber, who
will capture all the snakes, birds and
wild animals that come in their path.
(1. W. Smith, general division master mechanic and superintendent of
motive power of tho Santa Pe Pacific,
was an incoming passenger from the
west this morning and looked after
business at the locul offices of the
ompnny today.
The Thirty fourth regiment, t'nlted
States volunteers
was
mustered
out of the service at San Francisco
yesterday, and the boya who enlisted
here are expected home the latter
part of this week, when they will lie
li given a rousing reception.
"Tug Carver." alias Pranks, the notorious train robber and desperado
who figured conspicuously In tne battle in northern New Mexico last year
which Ills partner, Sam Kctchum,
and Sheriff Parr lost their Uvea, was
killed In Sonnta county, Texas, by the
sheriff last week.
Dr. Morrison came In from tho south
nnd will speak at the missionary meet-lunt Mr. Weed's
evening he will speak at Mr.
(.'rout's residence, opposite the Lead
Avenue Methodist church. Ho will assist the pastor of the Lead avenue
Methodist church next week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Aaron Rosenwald. returned to the city last evening from
New York, lu company with their
daughter. Miss Jetty, and son, Sydney.
.Mr. Rosenwald. besides visiting with
friends, purchased a large supply of
guilds for the firm of Rosenwald llros.
In this city.
His aon, whose health
was somewhat Impaired about a year
hko, returns from tho east enjoying
tho very best of spirits and health.
Bruce Carr, representing a Chicago
collection agency, left for the southern stute. lust ulght, and his wife
started for their home In Portland,
Oregon. The couple spent several
weeks lu Albuquerque, and were mo
delighted with the people they met
and the general conditions of this city
that they expect tu return In October
to make this their permanent home.
Again the ladles of the Degree of
Honor displayed their ability as entertainers to their friends in A. O. U.
W. hull last evening by tho execution
i f a well arranged program of dance..
The music, furnished by Messrs.
and Robinson, was fully up tu
the standard of excellence, and last,
but not least, of the evening b social
was the serving of refreshments. Thu
ufTuir was a success, both financially

Odd Fellows, Attention
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Albert Faber,
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LOWEST PRICES

When

In mnltn runam.L

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings
"uu Aaiooicuin visit tnis store

in

fj.

1
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-- 11
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stock before buying.
You
it a timeand money
"aven
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mTI'-7-

f print;
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AT-

0. W. STRONG &

SONS

Display beats

anything we ever ottered.

t k e I raeone n ehort
1, N. T. Arniljo build- -

Corner Second and Copper.

h

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

WOLVtW

& CARR,
DentlBts,
Tight-fittinplates, crown and bridge
work a specialty.
All work guaranteed or money refunded. Open evenings. Oltice over Oolden Rule, Grant
block, Albuquerque, N. M.

O

Now Is th. Tim. to Plant. . .
Dahlias Strong
tubers, full of
shoots, 15 cents; 91.60 per doxen.
Gladiolus Kxtra choice strain, 5
cents; 40 cents per doxen.
Maderla Vine
jrgo and strong, 6
cents; 50 cents per dozen.
Tube Buses Mammoth bulbs,
S
cents; uu cenia per oozen.
1VKS. TUB KLORIST.
6c counter at Gold Avenue Bargain
Store, llorradalle ft Co.
Ev.ry-Da- y

of Best Goods at the

the

der her supervision.

H

Our

'ady worth SJ..
s 000, wouid like lo yi.uns
marry ranch gentle- v
win,
iiisen
""ui
L, K KK - lihiatrated circular allowing extreme
weaknesa cured by luvialb e apliui; lallu e
buile A. U. S, 167 auuth Cisik at ,
Chicago.
pftK.su.NAL-Krent-

housekeeper

blemishes of the carneta un.

i

YOU ARE SURE TO FIND

LARGEST STOCK

BRING to the tye of the

3

WAMKII.
AN

--

House Cleaning Time

'

- Roomto
w hand.j h Call

CANVAS CHAIRS, CAMP G1IAIRS
AND TABLES.

New Phone gaj,

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Llti t .n
and Curtains. House Furnishing Qoods.

HKNT.

U'UK K NT- - Kurniihed rooms. Call at ISO.
ninth Second atreet.
wu
nice sunn lonma lor
).l)K KkNI-TCall I J3 noith Waller at.
pi)K
and unlur- nlahed hnu.ee. W, 11. McMiliiou, No, SI I
weal Quid avenue
ur
room ucck houee.
F'llK KtNT-Ku, .,
.... . with
(..
kliaila on, I ...... .
a. Knot lit. New teh phone las.

tng.

FURNITURE

P01tCUSET3,8ETTEES,LAWN OHAIItS

MAIL 0KDKRS SOLICITED.

frh

WOK SALK
milch roar: het In cuv
s h.r the munrjfCall atsuj
.unh hlth at.
C"l ifTsALifA pent e Bmiuie poiiyTwe gha
about M O pimnda:
ptline
tondillun,
Addres X X caie C itiieii.
L.OK MAI.K-W'il- rT,
collar and cull uiscliiue
lor hand laiindty, mine and pehaher.
Will
aril at treat imr.Uce lor cash. I quirt over
pmiottiLe.
wu
line' Jeraey cowa and calf,
FOX NAfK-Teouili Secern! at.
pOH SAI.K
anil half acres, one mile Inim city of
Ingh Male nl cultivation,
of
aoo trera, lull acre nt etrawbemee, orchard
SO eumla
bera; hnrsea. cuss, rhlckene. waaoiis and
all
farming utenaila,
a Drat rlaaa aur.
Kliuin mill aud evaporator, and biiuaehold Pennine. uh1 atury and a hall brick house and
nereaaare out tuilding.. Inijulieol Under
Waita. Id Albiiipienpie. N. at.

O

Necessities

Carpet sweepers

.

at Money Sav-in-

g

Pries.

$2.50

Anelegtnt assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fi and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y.
Ncrvtin Worh

spirinlty fur Slaty lluya
Allm-iiieiii-

j

ri-- i

g.iiii-iiutcc-

4u:l imillli

1'il-s-

New Mexico.

V--

a

1Q7 So. 2nd St.

P'f

WW

'

"...

Young's

J

FJexiblo Stiff Ilats
at $3.50.

tv
:.?J-i--

'

bar-cuiu-

Aulimi.ttu' 'pliniie

OMONLY

Suits to Order, $15 to t3$.

TO LOAN

Neckwear.

Up-to-Da-

On dintnonds,

watches or any good

security, Ureat bargains

In

of every description.

watches

Shirts

H. YANOW.
south Second street, few doors
north of postofllce.

2o!)

S.

A.

5LEYSTER,

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

E. L. WASHBURN
ui

THE CASE.

WWm

EsUb,.sh.a ,88,.

SHOBMAltEK.
a

KS Teal Colt Avium
N.i wial Hank,

lai

South Second Street.

Whitson Music Co

1214. CROMWhLL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone No. 174. . . .

'

tad

to First

Kabauin.

a

il

j'af

f

I1!'.

i

fiirultiirs

NEVER EQUALED

t packed fur shipsmrMl
Highest uripen P'tl'l 'or second
uaiid hoii4hold

ment.

spection, in full confidence of

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
21 1 S. Secoiul Street.

BY OTHERS.

11)01
Mole Atf(nta

lHlim

hiiU

Om HrmtU
C'tmnrti
titHHUi

We can s.iveou 3J'( per
cent on present p Vr of DIAMONDS.
Fine t line in city.

Ir.lrn,
hohi ili-i-l
hres Delivery.

KiKim No. til Armlio Hl.lg., Tlilrd and K. R.
Ave , AlUiquriiue, N. M

itox,

NEW MKXICO'S LKADISO JKWKMIY 8TOKP.
'
I

K

x.'lti-ii-

Pianos

v

Mime

M

aud Conaiilllug Knglnrcra.
r.4iiiuitiiiaa, hurvt-va- ,
KeiHta mada,
Hiana and Sprritlrttiuiia lirepsied and
ii
SueerluteiiilrU Im Mailwaya.llrldMea,
I'luliliM-il
Huillllnsii.
bvalrllla ill VI MLrf Kill- ply, tiiaiiiage, Sewerase aud Street favuig.
All bu.mrMi liuruateir lo ua will bs giveu
pturnpl aud cwelul attanlion.

and

iiiho in New

Organs

UAIV' t

and Miiilcitl Mriri'hitndlHs of
tvery ilKsriiptiou.

I

K. L. MOUUL ft CO.

Ciinliu-tin-

The only

.lixlco.

DEALERS IN

Itnttur.
drat ou Kanh.

OAKlffl
"

mm

uops4

pecinr

Whether she be the donor or
the lecipient of a watch bought
ut FOX'S is sure to bo "A
C01 tented Woman."
Kvery
watth we sell carries w:th it
our guarantee, us to ense and
works, so we invite you- - in-

iiiii.n.,,,,

1A-Z--

Pornltort,

HacJ

Sscond

STOfSS 4SD soossaoLs

at $3.50.

Ladies' suits to order

ROOMS

L. H.

and Underwear.

Walkover Shoes

R. PUCCETTI,
Siicwwor to Vatcntliil & t'ticcettl,
lletuil dealer in
Groceries nnd Cii n. Merchandise
Orders dclivcrM Ut nil parts of city.
Full stock of Mines, Lbiuors mid t'igitrs.
Copper avenue uud north Third street,

suiting you.

10.

SON,

&

aV.-V-

.

V

O

slreel, AllillleliUe,
4UX
O

twl'ji'.

aaa

The goods in tho window of Will J.
Scott's bicycle store are all priced In
plain figures, and as he Intenda going
out of business haa quoted so mo

o

II.

S. VANN

It is not our custom to praise ourselves, but we are proud of the line
of hata wo are showing this season.
we nave everything desirable In
headgeur for man or boy and our
prices are alwaya right. Simon Stern,
the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

lis

A WOMAN IN

SPRING NOVELTIES

Haul Haul Haul

Only.

.lolin Newl.tiider, intiiiiier of
Planing Mill ciiiniiaii.v, oilers
n iii'lo v screens at ii eU. per replace
, !!, at tl c! .. per
fisit. I lone
siiuire
fisit:
to be strictly tirst
M
lil
clai.
oiilets Milici'ed. A reason-util- e
ch.ire will lie mudc fur cralinif.
We u'.mt iniiiiuf.ti'tui'e Iioum- ti iiiuiiincs
mid store fixtures.
Write fur furl lier
infoi iiiui ion. Adili ens .luliii New lander,

BARGAIN SALE OF
SEE OUR WINDOW.

MAYNARD

wldo chicken wire, per
The bent fine nhii twaists.
running foot
3v,c
The lust 7fic shit twaists.
pump oil cans
The best $1.1111 shC twulHtu.
Adjustable window screens, each .25
'I he licit
i.l!.'i Hhii Iwaists.
croquet sets
2M!i
Th ' l.cxt $1 .Ml eliiit ,valsts.
hole camp stoves
j.tm
Are to he found ut 'I he I'hneuix, II.
Ice cream freezer
1.55 Illeld
Co.
2 quart ice cream freezer
l.'.Ml
Ice en am freezer
2,t!0
See
the
Keonumlst window this
Milk strainers
in week for all that Is newest In wuxh
Alarm clocks
70 waists.
Towel rollers
15
hat or clothes racks
15
The Ntnarr tiinitt
t'iiinisity.
Copper wash boilers
3.20
Sewing nittih iuH rented and sold on
Largo roll toilet paper ..:
10
easy
payments.
Hewing
machine
Covered lunch baskets, luc to . . . .50
needles, oil and n pnlrs. m West Oold
Brass wash boards
115
avenue.
TelcE"opo grips, from 30c to
HO
You are missing a mighty good
thing If you fall to take advantage
At Will J. Scott's blcyclu store the
of the bargains we are offering In price on all wheels are beiug reduced
our "drummers' sample" gloves. The Sl.no each day until sold. Call and
assortment will lie badly broken In a get card ot prices on bicycle sundries,
few days more. See them now.
tires etc.
TUB MA.K.
Wm. Kleke, Proprietor.
Rosenwald ..ros. received a line ot
ludies' hats that would do credit to
10c counter at llorradalle ft Co.'s, any millinery establishment.
117 Gold avenue,
O
That 8aw.
8pecll to th. Mother, of Albuquerque
Of all thu saws to saw that ever I
l
VOII
t
nluiloDpai.l.a
Wish Drill Hi 1st
If
saw saw wood any length, this saw
of your bullies and family groups re- - beats all the saws t i saw nice
split
niemncr mat Huntington s studio, 2ii Fine, pinion and cedar that ever t saw.
west Railroad avenue, I the place
any kind of wood anv old way
to tuke them. Tbei:u are his Htieclul- - you want it ut the Cluikvllle Coal
tles,
) aid.

north-houn-

111

LI T US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

SIMON STERN,

SAI.K.

dis-

cial and box lunch ul (ld 1'ellows' posed of his handsome diamonds to
hall this evening, April 18, given ly l id. Robert Applcton, after which IiIb
the Reheknhs. I .miles, pleuse bring a previous manager and friend, Carl
llotTiunn, saw him safely on the
box of lunch.
train.
red ripe
Dr. A. P. Morrison, thu superintendDKI.ICIOI'S fish of all kinds, ent of K.nglish missions of the Methochickens, at the dist KplscopHl church,
came in from
buu Joso Market tomorrow.
PI I'aso, Texas, this morning. Illshop
O
Hamilton, of San Prnncisco. was
Notice.
scheduled to accompany Dr. MorriI will not bo responsible
for uuy son, Inn on aciiunt of tho delay of the
di'bts contracted lu my name other Southern Pacific tialu the bishop cam
than those 1 may personally make.
not roach the city until tomorrow
THUS. WAI.SIi.
morning. Me Is on his way to Port,
O
land. Maine, to attend the semianMorton si Ortls. on TIJeras aveuuu, nual meeting of the board of bishop,
near the railroad tracks, have re- which convene there lu a very short
ceived a tlooilyeur rubber lire ins time: therefore the bishop will re
chlue the llnesl in the southwest. main here only between trains, that Is
They are ready fur all kinds of tire ii
1 ne iso. t passenger
train arrive
work.
from the west.
J

At the tame prkes as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.

SUCH AS

with the Intention of building himself
up. both financially and physically.

I

and Cartridges

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

MOTK-A- II
t'lMillrd advertisement, or
rriO-e- r
i.
'bee ' one ci-- a word fnrrscb
Intern, in Minirr en rhirge for toy
advertisement IS cents. In enter cluelflrd
to Insure
proper rlMltteattnn, all "linen" ahnald
be lef
at thu unite not lairr than
u'clm a p. m.

111

We have a few planus left that ars
Qolna to bs sold. If you expect to Imv mid Hociully.
one In the near future don't lose this
John Wlckstrnm, for years a
opportunity of getting one t heap. R.
citizen of Albuquerque, but
K. Hellweg fc Co.
II. A. Ilucklcy Is owing to III health hud lost quite a
lu clisrgo of this ilcpnrtmi nt.
fortune, has departed fur Chicago,

There will be a sliuduw auction

it to your Interest to trade here

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SOUTHSECONI) STREET

uneral Director

Colt's Revolvers,

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

I

i

m

':'!';

i

.

(J''iXi

J.

You will find

II St your visit pay yon.

'

t

1

Having closed, out all our winter stock we show
- - absolutely no old goods and - - -

We are rontlnualip receiving new and
These are only a few Items.
sly lish jrissls 11111I nothing short of personal Investigation will convince
We will make
Mm. He sure ami come while assortments are complete.

WILL SELL

Mechanics' Tools,

11

)

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

0 00

Up-to-Dr-

Ul U Illtflll'm

I

2 4

$ H.fiO

Fir.st-CI.is-

Ladies' Kelts

J. MALOY

.A.

.

A Gocd Black or Grey Ct evict Suit nt,
A Nice (ircy Iiusiners i'uit at
s
All Wool Suit ;;t
A
Business Suit at
A Swell,
Business Suit, nil olors, at.
A
Young Men's Business Suits nt. . . ,
Youog Men's Dress Suits at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, at.
Vestee Suits, best, at
Boy's Three-Piec-

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
'and coffees and teas.

We quote:

from lust season.

.Maple Syrup.

.

- -- Material Price Reductions- - -

this city, and

Wash Good 8

Thoy ars th standard of

Just received a large consignment of fine

Our line of Men's, Ilo)'s and Youth's clothing haa
nearly all arrived and we tre prepared to show a
most attractive and com pic' e line in all the popular makes and styles at

unpacking the most oeautful line of
and mott stylish creations in

we take pleasure In announcing that we
do not only gimrnntee a llttinir triirmciit but also an article to fit the contents of your pinne.
In

THE SOROSIS SHOES.
S1YLE

Spring Apparel

. .I

Shirt Waists

well told will bear reprtition twice again.
We can't tell ycu too otttn of the thorough
excellence of

Sweetest Thing Out

Write for Catalogues

and 1'rlcns.

J. A. SKINNER.
Daalac lo

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

1400

Wiint Hallrnud Avenue
m,
LuuuuaauuK, n.

tm

ami

BOKRADAILE & CO,
AGENTS.
117 Gold Avenue.
Also New and Second HanJ floods.
,r
k KAItV t lTIKH

HutwrllMi

THK Al MI

IJI:ni)t
and Uat

III

Ma

a a.

